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1N1'iOr}UCT1ON

A comparatively new field of ecological research involving

radioisotopes has been developed in recent years as a result of the

pioneering efforts of a number of ecoiogits (Hutchinson et al (1948)

(1950 ), Coffin et al (191 9) Hr3 yes et al (1951)(1952), Macarter et

al (195 2 ), Riçjler (1956)(l961) Kuenzler et al (1958 ), Odum, E.P.

(1961), 0dum E .P. et al (1963)(1963), and many others)	 Radio-

ecology is concerned with the study of radioactive substances and

radiation in a number of environmental contexts. There are two

distinct phases or branches of radi.oecology; on the one hand

concerning the effects of radiation on individual populations,

communities and ecosystems, and on the other hand concerning the

fate of radioactive substances released into the environment and

the manner in which natural communities affect the distribution of

these materials. (This study is concerned with the latter category.)

The continued accelerating use of nuclear power for peaceful

purposes over the last decade or so, as fossil fuel supplies become

depleted or obsolescent, has produced the necessity for more detailed

research on the effects and behaviour of radioactive wastes dispersed

into the various realms of the biosphere, especially aquatic ecosystems

(Higgins (1949), Foster and Davis (1955), Davis and Foster (1958),

Templeton (1959), Rice (1963), Alexander (1965), Comar (1965), Reichle

et al (1965), Reichie (1967), Pomeroy and Kuenzler (1969)). When

radioactive nuclides (isotopes) are released into the environment

they invariably become diluted and dispersed through the system by

natural processes. They may also be concentrated into living

organisms during food chain transfers (i.eQ biological magnification)

or localised into particular ecosystem conponerttsU, e.g. muds

sediments, organic detritus or soils. Depending on their half lives

these isotopes may become hanless within a short period of time or,
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in the case of longer lived isotopes, e.g. 
90 

Sr etc, pose a long

term threat to the viability and tabi1ity of whole ecosystems or

important parts thereof, (Townsley et al (1960)(1963.) l Ophel (1962),

Templeton (1916"'( 10"0 9 Menkley et al (1963), Sabo et al (1963),64

Osterberg et al (1964), Paakkola (1965))

Food chains are particularly important since they tend to select

for isotopes of the essential elements, e.g. 
32 
P, 

45	 131Ca	 I, and

to select against non-essential elements. Thus the biological

hazard presented by radioisotope contamination depends primarily

on their availability to living organisms and the half life of the

isotope involved. Some of the earliest data on the concentrative

effects of both aquatic and terrestrial, food chains were obtained

by radioecologists at a variety of nuclear plants contaminating

local, land-water environments in the United States, e.g. AEC Hanford

plant on the Columbia River, Washington, (Horde (1917)(1947),

Coopey (1948), Herde et al (1950), Berry et al (1950), Coopey (1951),

Davis and Cooper (1951)9 Olson and Foster (1952), Foster and Rostenbach

( 1954) Davis et al (1956), Hanson and Kornberg (1956), Davis and

Foster (1958), Ophel (1962))and the Oak Ridge National Laboratory,

Tennessee (Whitcoak Lake and Clinch River), (Knobf (1951), Helm (1953),

Krumholz (1956)(196l), Krumholz and Foster (1957), Krumholz et al (1957),

Nelson (1967)).

More basic research into transfer routes, concentration effects

and on the basic functioning of ecosystems which underlie radioecological

phenomena will be of distinct importance as Man enters the age of the

"fast breeder reactor of the late twentieth century.

32
P is a radioisotope of metabolic and ecological importance

which has proved to be a useful tool in a wide variety of research

fields, e.g. trophic relationships, mineral cycling, community

metabolism, energy flow and modes of uptake and loss ( 32P or phosphorous



compounds) by different orgalsms The im portance of 
32 
P and other

radiotracers in ecological tudiei Viast been reviewed by a number of

authors (Jenkin; and Hassett (950), Comar (1955), Dahms (1957),

Klement and Schultz (1962, 1963 1 1964-1 1965), Anon (1963), Deovey

et al (1963), Odum, E.P. and Golley (1963), Schultz and Klement (1963),

Hungate (1966), Polikarpov (l966) Nelson and Evans (1969)).

Tracers in general are extremely useful when tracing biogeo.

chemical cycles and in inferring flux rates in steady state systems.

The elements of nature vital for life are almost never homogenously

distributed, nor present in the same chemical form throughout an

ecosystem. Rather, materials exist in pools or compartments with

varying rates of exchange between them, and it is in this context

that tracer experiments have produced major advances in our knowledge

of biogeochemical cycles. Tracers may offer useful means for solving

two major problems in ecosystem functioning, i.e. relating the one

way flow of energy to the cycling of materials, and of determining

how physical and biological factors interact to control the ecosystem

(Oduni, E.P. (1961), Odum, E.P. and Golley (1963)). They are also

becoming important tools in the study of community metabolism, e.g.

14  use in production measurements in aquatic ecosystems. (Steemaw
Nielsen (1952) Allen (1963), Thomas (196/k))

Odum, E.P. and Kuenzier (1963) have pointed out their usefulness

in determining trophic positions and mapping food webs. (Pendleton

and Grundmann (1951k), Pendleton and Smart (1954), Ball and Hooper (1963)9

Crossley (1964), Rcichle and Crossley (19 65), De La Cruz and Wiegert

(1967), Wiegert and Odum, E.P. (1969)) Shure (1970) has however recently

pointed out some of the limitations involved when using radiotracers

to determine ccnsui'er trophic positions.

Odum, EP, (1961) has also suggested the possible use of radio-

isotopes as t actiity metcrs in the field, lie points out that a
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major bottleneck in energy flow studies arises from the inability

of ecologists to mea:ure the ac.;iity and metabolic rates of

organisms in the field as the :ftnctiening parts of intact ecosystems.

This applies particularly to heterotheiins which possess no real

basal metabolic rate (i.e. it varies within fairly wide limits

according to a number of factors)	 Therefore laboratory data can

only be applied very cautiously to field data. Odum, E.P. (1961)

has postulated that by nieasurinj the loss rates of certain suitable

isotopes from species 	 organism in the field a measure of the

metabolic rate can he gained, if the loss rate can he linked to

metabolic rate or some specific aspect of metabolic activity.

Phosphorous is an essential element in tiie chemical makeup of

protoplasm from which all living organisms are formed. Its fund-

amental importance to living organisms, linked with its relative

scarcity in most environments (especially aquatic ones) makes it

probably the most important factor limiting productivity in many

regions of the biosphere.

The importance of phosphorous to living organisms and ecosystem

dynamics in general makes it one of the elements of most concern

where radiochemical contamination from atomic installations is

concerned. Fortunately, both from the view of research purposes

and radiocontaminative processes it has a relatively short half

life of 145 days and emits only moderately high energy (1-3 11ev)

(3 particles; although if released in large enough quantities it

could be viewed as a radioecological hazard.

The usefulness of radioisotopes in scientific research arises

from the fact that the isotope atoms behave chemically and biologically

in essentially the same way as the atoms of the non-radioactive

isotopes of the element, with the advantage that these "tagged"

atoms, their movements and rates of movement, modes of transport
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and locii of concentration can be measured quantitative1y. This

information on isotope movement can be used to determine quantitatively

the patcrns of movements of the non-radioactive stable forms, provided

the isctopic dilution of the non-radioactive to radioactive isotope

atoms in the various system components are known (i.e. the extent to

which the 32P atoms in any system, or fraction are diluted with stable

31	 32
P atoms, that s the fraction of P atoms among all phosphate

atoms).

32P isotope tracer studies in the last twenty-five years have

elucidated much about the routes, and more importantly, the rates of

movements back and forth bet'ieen the various "phases" of aquatic

ecosystems, such as small freshwater ponds and lakes. Since these

are relatively self-contained (he, dozed systems) they provide

good sites In which to study inorganic nutrient cycling.

The use of 32P in the investigation of aquatic ecosystems was

pioneered by Hutchinson and flowen (1948), Coffin et al (1949),

Hutchinson (1950 )1 Hayes and Coffin (1951), Hayes et al (1952)9

Hayes and Jodrey ( 1952 ) and Rigler (1956). Pomeroy (1970) has

reviewed the various studies carried out on 32P cycling in lakes:

the main conclusions of these studies can be briefly reviewed as

they have some bearing on this paper.

1.	 It was Hutchinson (1941) who recognised that the amount of

phosphate present at certain times in lake waters was insufficient

to account for many of the biological processes taking place. This

finding was later verified by the 32P tracer studies of Hutchinson

and Boweri (148), Hutchinson ( 1950 ), Hayes (1950-

It has been found in most studies that phosphates do not move

evenly and smoothly from organism to the environment and back again.

At any one time most of the phosphate in aquatic ecosystems is tied

up in living biomass or zoi.dz, e.g detritus and the organic and



inorganic particles of the sedimente No more than 10% (Chu (1919)

has pointed out that not all of this may be in a chemical form which

is directly accessible to the organism, especially plankton and

macrophytes) i3 likely to be in a soluble form at any one time.

Hayes (1951) has pointed out that a pond or lake is not merely a

body of water containing nutrients, but an equilibrated system of

water and solids in which, under ordinary conditions, nearly all of

these nutrients are in a solid state or stage. It is the rate of

release of these nutrients, ega phosphorous, nitrogen, carbon, from

the solids, along with the solar input, seasonal temperature cycle

and various climatic factors, which are the important processes

regulating the rate of function of the ecosystem on a day to day

basis,

2.	 A rapid back and forth movement or exchange occurs all the time,

but extensive movement between the solid and dissolved states is

often jerky or irregular with periods of nett release from sediments

etc., followed by periods of nett uptake by organisms or sediments

depending largely on temperature conditions and organism activities.

Generally speaking, uptake rates are more rapid than release rates;

plants, for example, will take up phosphorous compounds in the dark

or under other conditions when they cannot immediately use it. During

periods of rapid growth, e.g. spring, all available phosphates may

become hound into producers and consumers. The system may then have

to "slow down" until bodies, feces, etc. can be decomposed and these

phosphates again released and recirculated. Thus the concentration of

phosphate et& in water at any one time may bear little relationship

to production, e.g. a low level of phosphate could indicate an

impoverished or highly active system (metabolically speaking) only

by measuring flux rates can the true situation be determined. The

rapid flux of phosphate is a typical characteristic of high.y



productive systems and it is this flux which is more, important than

the gross concentrations present in maintaining high rates of

organic production.

3. The turnover times of dissolved inorganic phosphate were

found to be shorter than was first envisaged by limnologists,

i.e. minutes instead of days, e.g. 36-5.4 minutes for water to

plankton (Rigler (1956)(1961)). Rigier (1956) and others (Hayes

( 1953), Harris (1957), Whipple (1901)) have pointed out that bacteria

are largely responsible for this rapid flux in the plankton. fligler

found that approximately 85% of introduced 32P was removed from

solution into suspended lake bacteria within thirty-two hours,

and concluded that they play a major part in lake P0 1 circulation.

Pomeroy (1963) has found, on the other hand, that bacteria have a

significant but very variable influence in marine water phosphate

cycling.

4. Whittaker (195) and Rigler (1956) have noted that phosphorous

(inorganic) uptake tends to be most rapid in phosphorous impoverished

lakes.

Many outdoor ecosystems are complex, hard to delineate, often

difficult to study and, in the case of radiotracers,(in this country

at least) unavailable for investigation. Thus traditional scientific

methods of experiment and control are difficult to enforce. A recent

approach to these problems involves the use of simplified field

systems in the laboratory with discrete boundaries which can be

replicated at will and used to test ecological principles (Whittaker

( 1953, 195 1 , 1961, 1971) Foster (1959), Byers (1962, 1963, 1964, 1965)).

There are two basic types:

a) i) Axenic cultures (Odum, H.T. and Hoskins (1957), Byers (1963))

These are produced by multiple seeding of organisms from

natural habitats into laboratory situations.
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Polyaxen.ic cultures: itere sophisticated versions of i)

(Nixon (1969), Taub {l96) (1969))

b) Gntobiotic systems (Daujhrty (1959) : here the exact composition

dom to bacteria is knowi

Whittaker (1954)( 1961 ) used axenic cultures developed in the

laboratory as models on which to study problems of radioisotope

contamination in natural aquatic environments. Byers (1963) has

used similar techniques to investigate the metabolism of simple

aquarium microcosms.

Lastly, it is perhaps worth mentioning another technique which9

in conjunction with tracer tech-niquesq can be applied to the

investigation of nutrient cycling. Relatively small amounts of field

data can be used to construct simplified but realistic models of

element cycling through natural systems. This is achieved by using

a system of differential equations (Whittaker (1961), Odum, H.T. (1960))

to describe the manner in which the isotope (i.e. element) contents

and movements through one compartment or phase of an ecosystem affect

those of adjacent parts of the system.

Such models can be manipulated by computers (digital and analog)

to determine the transfer coefficients which will make the model a

more realistic mimic of the real situation. This technique has been

effectively used in conjunction with field and laboratory data on

32 P and	 movements (Odum, HT (19 60 ), Whittaker (1961)9

Garfinkel (1962), Neel and Olson (1962), Olson (1963) 9 Pomeroy,

Johannes, Odum, E.P. and Roffman (1966)(1969)) to produce quantitative

pictures of element cycling various ecosystems and the effect of

changing physico .-chemical conditions on these cycling patterns.
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Laboratory ecosystems can be useful in demonstrating the great

value of radioactive isotopes in the study of various cnvironmental

phenomena Tracers extend' Man e s powers of observation with regard

to biological function within the community and the framework of

individual species by enabling him to "observe" otherwise undetect-

able processes and OVOfltSG This study was carried out for the

following reasons.

a) 32P was a reasonably safe and easy isotope to work on with the

facilities to hand. It is a major macronutrient of great importance

to living organisms and is invariably found in short supply, especially

in aquatic communities

h)	 This study was aimed at elucidating and illustrating the major

movements of phosphorous through a freshwater pond community set up in

an aquarium microcosm.

C) 32P can assume an important part of the aquatic contamination

produced by certain reactor plants and their effluents (e.g. Hanford

works and Oak Ridge National Laboratory, U.S.A.), and it was hoped

that this	
32

study would illustrate some of the possible routes of P

contamination and its ultimate fate within such an environmental

framework

d) Other facets of the study involved the use of radiotracer

information to produce estimates of production efficiency and the

investigation of uptake/loss processes in two species of aquatic

invertebrates.
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THE AQUARIULI LICROCOSM.
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1 .	 INTiODTJCTION.

The experiment 'as carried out in a glass sided, steel framed

aquarium 132 cm. long,24 cm. ':'ide and 32 cm. deep. 	 On 11th

hay 1972 the aquarium was filled to a depth of 28 cm. with water

fromanaarby set of ponds at Viillington, Co. Durham, (O.S.S. 85

204 343).	 On the same day the bottom of the aquarium (surface

area 4,368 cm2 ) was covered to a depth of approximaely 5 crn.with
12 Kg (dry weight) of organic mud removed from the above ponds.

The mud was thoroughly stirred in an attempt to spread the lighter

organic material as evenly as possible over the heavier inorganic

substrate.	 The mud layer was later sampled with the aid of

plastic slide boxes (twelve with a volume of 19 cm. 3 and thirty—six

with a volume of 15 cm3 ), which were placed in four larger (14 cm. x

11 cm. x 3 cm.) plastic trays arid covered with mud. 	 On the next

day, forty—six glass slides (sixteen with a surface area of 75 cm 

and thirty with a surface area of 60 cm2 ) were suspended vertically

in the water at various depths by nylon lines stuck to the outside

of the a q uarium.	 These slides were later used to sain u le the

sidewall community growing on the exposed glass walls of the tank,

above the mud.	 The total glass area available to this community

was 14,927 cm 2 , of which the sample slides made up 2 1 978 cm 2

The volume of water introduced to the tank was calculated to be

122-304 litres; this effectively remained constant through the

period of the experiment, since glass covers prevented evaporative

loss.	 The tank ''as constantly aerated by a 3 cm. air cube sus-

pen6ed about 5 cm. below the water level at one end of the tank.

The air Dressure was adjusted to produce a gentle circulation in

the upper layers of the tank.	 ;t no time wa the aeration
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pressure sufficient to cause any noticeable sediment circulation

from the mud into the upper water layers.

The tank received an approxii;ately equivalent light exposure on

all sides; an overhead fluorescent lamp :as used to compensate

foi'the aquarium's shady position in the laboratory. 	 During the

course of the experiment the water temperature varied between 17°C

at night and a maximum of 21.5 
0 C in the day.	 The simple system

set up was, along with other fractions added at later dates,

allowed to develop for three weeks prior to the addition of a

P32 spike

During the three weeks prior to the addition of the "spike", a

representative cross section of plant and animal life was re—

moved from lIie aforementioned ponds and. gradually transferred to

the aquarium microcosm.

The first addition was Callitriche sp., a large mass of which

was transplanted into the aquarium (along with its roots and

attached mud) .	 The majority of animal species used were trans-

ferred to the aquarium during tile week preceding the addition of

the P 32 spike.	 A number of smaller organisms, e.g. Polycelis

nigra (Planc.rian), Flanorbis al'oa and Limnaea pereger (Mollusca),

Leptocerus sp. and Triaenodes sp. (Cad.dis larvae), Bydrobius en.

(Coleoptera), B.yd.racarina (rater hites); Limnesia fulgida,

Diplodontus despiciens, hygrobates longipalpis and Pydrarachna

glohosa, were gradually transferred into the a.qiariuni up to three

weeks before P 32 adi±ion.	 Larger herbivores, e.g. Rana Sn.

tad poles, Limnonhilus stigma and Lirunophilus xanthocl es (Caddis

larvae), Corixa punctata (Hemiptera) vrere added about four days

bfore "spiking" .	 Daphnia nulex were added twenty—four hours

before "spiking" alorn.; iI;h te fil.aiaentous alga, Spirogyra sp.
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The carnivores, e.g. Dytiscus sp. larvae and adults, 12 ph

ovatus and Agabus sp. adults (Coleoptera), Sialis op .larvae (Alder

fly), Eriallagrua sp. (Damsel fly nymphs), Gerris lacustris (Pond

Skater), Erpobdella octoculata (Leech), i ' epa cinerea and Notonecta

glauca (Heriliptera) and Gasterosteus acu]eatus (sub species gymnurus)

(Stickleback) adults and fry were added last of all.

All the animals introduced into the aquarium were selected to be

of approximately the same size (within each species) in order to

try and reduce to a minimum the individual biological variation

in P uptake during the ex periment. Apart from Daphnia sp.,

the total number of each species introduced was known. 	 During

the period beteen removal from the pond and transfer to the

aquarium the animals were kept in two hundred litre plastic

containers along with mud, aquatic plants and, in the case of

carnivores, their usual food species. 	 Practically every species

of larger animal found in the pond was represented in the aquarium,

and later sampled.

The final water level was recorded at the time of "spiking" and

was not observed to decrease appreciably during the course of the

experiment.	 Immediately prior to the addition of the P 32 "spike",

a glass tube (surface area 10.2 cm 2) was placed in the centre of

the tank in order to estimate the rate of P32 sedimentation pro

cesses occurring during the exoeriment.

1.1.	 Samn !,lin p Procedures.
/

The experiment commenced at 11 a.m. on 2nd June 1972 when

39.06 uc (86.72 x 1 6 c.p.m.) of 
p32 

was introduced and

mixed into the surface Jayers at' the a q uarium water.

Beginnin one hour and ending 1200 hours (fifty days)

later, samples were removed from cli the major community



fractions (viater, mud, sediments, sidewalls, plants and

animals).	 Samples were reaoved at 1, 7.5 9 227 53 9 168 9 3639

5559 864 a nd 1200 hours after the 1132 was introduced.	 In

a number of cases further samtles were removed at 72, 969

103, 119 and 196 hours after P 32 introduction.	 The

sampling of some organisms was discontinued before 1200

hours bwing either to shortage of material or difficulty

in sampling.

Since what occurs after the introduction of P 32 happens

raoidly at first and then progressively more slowly as

time passes, a large proportion of the sampling points

were concentrated into the first 168 hours of the ex-

periment.

The following samples were removed at most sampling points:

1.1.1.

	

	 Sixty ml. of aquarium water, ten ml. of which was

immediately transferred to the counting apparatus

and its radioactivity (in c.p.m.) recorded. 	 The

remaining fifty ml. was vacuum filtered through a

25 rnin.diarne-ter millipore filter paper (pore size

0.45 u).	 Ten ml. of the resulting fluid was then

transferred to the counting apparatus and its

radioactivity recorded.	 Towards the end of the

experi.ent the radioactivity of the filtered

fraction declined to very low levels; as a result

larger volumes of filtered water were used(fifty

or hundred mi.) in counting .	 These were evaporated

don to ten ml. io1umes and then counted on the

recording ap paratus.	 The millioore filters were
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carefully removed, transferred to watch glasses

and placed in a drying oven.

	

1.1.2.	 A number of glass elates were removed from

different Points in the aquarium (the side-all

area sampled varied from 120 to 195 cm  on aost

occasions), quickly rinsed in distilled water to

remove any aquarium water and then transferred to

the drying oven.	 Any higher organisms, e.g.

snails, eggs and insect larvae, attached to the

slides, were removed before drying.

	

1.1.3.	 Plant and animal samples were removed from the

tank killed in hot water and washed under a cold

water jet for about two minutes in order to remove

any P32 adhering to their surfaces. 	 The snails,

Limnaea pereger, were removed from their shells and

the two parts of the organism were treated.

separately;	 The caddis fly larvae, Lirnnopbilus

stigma, Limnonhilus xanthodes, Leptocerus sp. and

Triaenodes sp. were removed from their cases, which

were then discarded.	 Samples were then trans-

ferred to the drying ovens in watch glasses.

Animal samples were removed with a small net;

plant samples were picked out and. cut off at a

vaiety of points with scissors and forceps.

Sediment samples were removed after longer inter-

vale (0-7, 7-36, 36-50 days) in the tank. 	 The

samole tube 'es allowed to stand for an hour,

after 	 ch the ater above the fine sediment we s
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removed with a pipette.	 The sediment was

rinsed out of the tube, evaporated and dried in

the oven.

1 - 1 -5- 	 Lud sautoles 'ere removed from the anuarium floor

with a hand opeiatèd grab.	 The volume of mud

removed varied from 30 to 57 
Cm  

on most OCCCS±'nS.

Living organisras were returned to the tank if found

in the mud sampler cases.	 The mud was tipped into

large watch glasses and the insides of the sam ple box

washed off and added.	 The mud was then transferred

to the oven for drying.

All samples were dried to constant weight in

drying oven set at 7000.	 host animal and plant

samples required at least seventy—t —o to ninety—

six hours drying, some, e.g. mud, required at

least a week.

After drying, all samples were weighed on a balance

accurate to four decimal places. 	 Samples riere

allowed to equilibrate with the laboratory

humidity and temperature for about one hour after

removal from the oven.	 It was noticed early in

the weighing procedure that immediate weighing

after removal from the oven gave erratic results.

This was due to the rapid condensation of water

vaoour orrthe sam ple and watch glass surfaces as

cooling occurred. 	 In the smaller samples tilis

sould have oroduced an aoreciable error, if it

hd not been uoticed and allowed for, as most of

the animal saucie 'ethhts ".iere well below one gram.



1.2,	 }3iomoss	 iaetss,

1.2.1.	 Plants.

F:cior to transplantinc, the Callitriche and Sp iro-

gyra were weighed wet • A number of known wet

weight samples were removed, dried for four days

at 70°C and reweighed. 	 Since the total wet

weight was known and the wet to dry weight con-

version factor calculated, the total dry weight

introduced can be estimated fairly accurately.

The wet to dry riei rht ratios were resoec-tively:

Spirogyra sp. 18:1 9 Callitriche sp. 12:1.

1.2.2.	 AnLals.

The recise numbers of each species introduced

waS known; the average dry weight per individual

of a species vies calculated on the basis of the

total sample weights and the numabrs removed by

the end of the exnerimen-t. 	 In a number of cases

the precise weight of a species fraction was known,

e.g. Dytiscus sp. adults and larvae, Notonecta,

Nepa, Erpobdella, Sialis and Gasterosteus adults,

because by the end of the exrerimen-t all the intro-

duced swecimens had been recovered.	 The Danhnia

biomass was estimnited on the basis of the introduc-

tion of a known wet weight and the later determina-

tion of the wet to dry weight rat ios.

1.2-3.	 Sid eall Community.

At each sai.itple time the dry weight er unit area

of the sides-all community on tae glass sample



plates as determined by vieighing the dried

plates before and after the acid digestion pro-

cess.	 Since the total glass area available to

this community fraction was known, the total

tank hiomass could he estimated at different

points in time through the course of the experiment.

(Fig.9, Table- 6).

1.2.4.	 LU11Ioore Fraction.

During the experiment fifty ml. water samples were

filtered through millipore filters at various times

in order to determine 	
2

ine the P	 uptake by tiuis frac-

tion.	 The filter papers used VIeTC dried to a

constant weight before filtering.	 Since the dry

weight of the filter paper plus the millipore

fraction filtered out from. a known volume of

water can be measured, the biomass per ml, can

be determined, and from this the biomass held in

the 122,3 litres of water in the aquarium. (Fig.9,

Table 5).	 The very small sam ple weights involved

make these estimates Tough ones at best.

hud Fraction.

The mud used was weighed wet prior to its intro-

duction into the tunk.	 Nerly two hundred grams

wet weight was reioved and dried and the we -t to

dry weight ratio calculated as before; from

this the total dry weight introduced can be esti-

mated



1.2.6.	 Sediment Accumulation.

The sediment sasrler was re:1oved at intervals and

the dry weight of organic matter sed.imenting into

the sampler during the preceding period was

measured.	 The total amount aedimenting into the

mud was estimated by multiplying the sample weight

by 4,368 cm,, i.e. 428.95.	 The 4,368 cm2 refers
10.183 cm

to the mud surface area, and the 1o'er figure to

the surface area of the sample tube open to the

we ter.

Finally, 'biomass estimates were made at the end of

the experiment by removing all the remaining organ-

isms and determining their dry weights.

	

1.3.	 Digestion Techninues.

A number of methods can be used in the digestion of samples

and tissues in prepration for biochemical, and radiological

analysis, (McCarter and Steijes (1948), Krumholz (1953) and

Robinson (1941)).	 The digestion technique used (along

with a number of minor alterations) was one originally

developed by Krumholz (1953) for the routine preparation

of fish tissues, in order to determine their rose beta

radio act -L ,.! i ty,

The method w. s as follows:

	

/	
1.3.1.	 The dried, weighed, samples (animals, plants, and

miilipore.fiiter)ware placed in 25 ml. test tubes

calibrated at 8 ml. volume.

1,3.2.	 Concentrated nitric acid was added (5-6 ml.) and

the sLn1oies allowed 'to stand for twelve to twenty—

four 1IOU1S
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1.33. Then the bulk of the or.canjc tissue had been

dissolved, the samples were heated gently to

between 40-50°C for two to four days until organic

tissue had been ieduced to a minimum.

After two to four days digestion, the samples were

allowed to cool and one to four drops of a thirty

per cent hydrogen peroxide solution were added to

oxidise any reinainin organic material. 	 Caution

was recuired at this point as excess hydrogen

peroxide caused the samples to boil over.

1.3.5.

1.3.6.

Resting was resumed after about an hour and hydrogen

peroxide was added, a few drops at a time, until

the solution becnme clear and free of organic

material.	 The attainment of a clear solution

indicated that the tissue digestion was complete

and thst all the organic material had been oxidized

The samples were allowed to cool, made up to the

8 IlL • mark with nitric acid and then transferred

to the liquid counter with a pipette. 	 The re-

maining 2 ml. required to fill the liquid counter

to the standard mark, were wade up ith nitric

acid used to carefully wash out any P 32 adhering

to the sides of the sample tube.	 The liquid

counter was rotated gently through 3600 a number of

times in order to thoroughly mix the sample liquid

prior to countin.

A numbe., x of difficulties 1 ere encountered when

using this technique '-thick ma,, have hod some

effect on the accuracy of the sam ple counts.
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1.3.7.	 (a). Plant tissue y es generally very difficult

to digest completely and usually required

in excess of 20 ml. of concentrated nitric

acid.	 At the end of digestion there was

always a small amount of tissue remaining;

however, by this time all the P 
32

fixed in

the -tissue was assumed to have been extracted

and dissolved in the acid,

(b)	 Some of the animal species also resisted com-

plete digestion, namely Limnaea pereger, Rena

tad poles, Limnoohilus stigma and Limnonhilus

xanthodes,	 In the latter two species the

undigested portion consisted largely of fats

which hold little P 32 after di gestion (Krum-

holz, 1953).	 The former two species pro-

duced a pprciaUe amounts of mucus, fats and

pigmented tissue uhich generally formed a

rind around the edge of the tubes. 	 This

was consideceily reduced by adding concen-

trated sulphuric acid in equal volumes to

the nitric acid.

The digestion of sidevall plates, mud and

sediment samples required a different ch-

nioue.	 Sidewall plate communities were

reiidly d igested ovrnih-t in a mixture

consistiig of equal oarts of concentrated

nitric and su].ohuric acids, 	 Any P 32 ad-

hering o tLe olates as washed off with
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concentroted nitric acid when digestion wts

completed.	 The volume of acid required for

coioiete digestion usually exceeded 100 ml;

a 10 ml. alinuot of this was taken and used

to determine the total sam ple count.

The dried mud saiples were invariably divided

into a number of portions which were digested

separately.	 The original sample was ground

up into a fine state of division with a

mortar and pestle.	 Digestion 'as carried

out with mixtures of concentrated nitric

acid and sulphuric acid.	 The acid volumes

required for digestion varied from 0 to

over 100 ml; digestion proceeded for up to

fourteen days with regular mixing. 	 The

clear liquid remaining was poured off and

centrifuged to sediment out any fine mud and

other particles .	 10 ml. portions of the

fluid samples were assayed in the liquid

counter in the usual manner.	 This washing

procedure was repeied two or three times

until the 10 ml.aliquots assayed on the

counter recorded a negligible nun1er of P

disintegrations.	 This vms taken to indicate

that all the P 32 in the mud saile had been

removed and measured 	 It is interesting

to note that, as successive washings were

32
assayed, the P	 activit-y of each washing

did not alvmvs decrense as one might exnct
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It was originally assumed that a. major

pr000rtion of the P 	 in a Lud sample would

be removed in the first acid washing.	 This

rarely occurred, and suggests that an

appreciable fraction of the samples P 32 was

held in a tightly bound form with other

mineral compounds in the mud

Sediment samples were digested in a similar

way to the plant and animal specimens; only

here larger volumes of acid 'ee employed.

1 .4.	 Counting_Te.chn,oues.

The majority of samples (80%+) were assayed using a Mullard

Veal li quid counter (volume 10 ml.) mounted in a one inch

thick lead cestle connected to a Scaler 1800E recording

unit.	 The remaining twenty per cent of samples were

assayed in the same liquid counter connected to a Ratemeter,

or in a 6 ml.unshieided linuid counter connected to a

Decade type recorder.

The radioactivity of the acid digest samples was then

determined in the following manner:

1.4.1.	 The hac1round radiation level (i.e. counts per

minute) was determined by using a liquid blank

in the countin apparatus	 This blank wa.s a

one per cent sodium hy pophosphate solution.

1.4.2.	 The radioactivity of the acid dip:est sample was

then deteriiined

1.4.3.	 Iftei- each acid diest had been assayed the

liquid counter we. a tiiorouhly washed out sever I

times with concentrated nitric acid, -then a

hynopnos1i We solution and finall;:i v• ter.
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Thorouh washing was vital in order to reduce

32
P	 contamination of the counter to a minimum.

Contaminated counters will result in a hih back-

ground count and this will reduce the efficiency

and accuracy with which sam ples with a low level

of radioactivity can be measured.

A number of correction procedures must be made

before the total radioactivity of a sample can be

deterniined.

1.4.4. The background count was subtracted from the

gross sample count (i.e. sample count plus the

background count) to ive the actual counts per

minute produced by the sample alone. 	 This was

required because the sample count recorded con-

sisted of disintegrations produced by the sample

and disintegrations produced by background

activity from a variety of sources,e.g. cosmic

rays, nearby radioactive materials, natural raoio-

activity produced by the materials from which the

appaiat.us was made and radioactive contamination

of the liquid counter by previous samples.

1.4.5.	 The resulting figure was corrected forradioactive

decay since the ti;:e of P 32 introduction to the

tank, i.e. zero hours, as it was the movements

and relative concentrations of P 32 which were

the concern of this experiment and not the P32

levels as affected by decay.	 Tbis correction

was reaui:red becuse P 32 has a hairl,y short half
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life of 14.3 days (363 hours) i.e. after to

weeks fifty—one per cent of the original P32

introduced into the system remains, after four

weeks twenty—six per cent, after six weeks

thirteen -,ex cent, and after eight weeks 6.6%.

	1.4.6.	 This figure (counts per minute at zero hours)

was then converted, to counts per minute per

gram of the samples dry weight.

	

1 .4-7. 	In a number of cases the digest volume exceeded

10 ml.	 In these cases the total acid digest

volume was weasured, a 10 ml. ali quot was taken

and assayed, the bac1round count was subtracted

from this and the result was multiplied by the

original sample volume divided by ten.	 For

example, a 10 ml. aliquot taken from a sample

with a volume of 18 ml. recorded a nett count of

100 c.p.rn., therefore the total sample count is

given by 18 x 100	 180 c.p.m.
10

	

1.4. 8 .	 The final calculation made is one which corrects

for the effects of the counter efficiency. 	 Due

to the design of the liquid counter and the

materials from which it is constructed, a large

(but relatively constant) nr000rtion of the dis-

integrati ns produced by the sam ples are not

/	
recorded by the etrodes nf the li q uid counter.

It is oossible to correct for this phenomenon by

assaying a 10 ml. sam ple with a 1own activity.

The counter efficiency is then given by:



Nett recorded c.p.n. in samole x 100

- Actual c.p.m. produced

The cointing efficiency of the Scaler system was

almost exactly tenoer cent.	 The other systems

used gave lower counting efficiencies and these

were determined at intervals of a few days, thus

any fluctuations in efficiency could be determined

and allowed for when determining the actual

activity density of a sample.

1.5.	 StatisticaiConsideratt ions .

These were concerned with expressing, the reliability or

accuracy of the observed count rate in terms of the

accuracy with which the sample was measured by the

recording, soparetus.	 The accuracy which can be achieved

in any measurement is de pendent on the magnitude of the

count rate and the time taken over the observation. 	 This

is due to the random nature of the events recorded, i.e.

several determinations of the count rate made under

identical physical conditions will Droduce a number of

values scattered about a mean.	 The Poisson-distribution

shows that the larger the number of individual determina-

tions wade, the nearer the meon value will bethe "true

value".

In all cases the Stand.rd Error of the s:inple counts were

/ determined.	 Standard Errors were calculated in two ways.

1 .5. 1 ,	 :,here a sinrle determination was made the Standord

Error was colculated as:

S.E.	 number of counts recorded.

1.5.2.	 In those cases where a sinple determination of

tLe counts recorded over a set tame was wade a
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number of times, the Standard Error was given as:

mean value.

n	 sample count.

x = number of sample

counts taken.

These t::o methods were used because it is more

accurate to make a large number of individual

determinations of the sam ple count rate where

it is only marginally higher than the background

count rate.	 This gives slightly greeter accuracy

since it puts greater weighting on the theoretically

higher proportion of individual values which

approximate to the mean value, and enables one to

reject any determinations which appear to be more

inaccura than is ex pected purely on probability

theory.	 In those cases where the sample count

rate exceeded the background rate by a. factor of

ten times, it is more convenient and no less

accurate to set the countin g machine a large

number of pus, eg. 104to 106 to record in one

run only.

During the early stages of the experiment in

particular, many of the samples 'ere producing

low count rates and therefore required a large

number of individual determinations for accurate

asaayin.	 In iiinst, cases the Scaler '.wes set to

record a set number of counts (usually four

hundred or one thousao(l) and this was repeated
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five to twenty times for each sample.

In biological nork the individual biological

variation betieen different individuals or

organisms is sufficiently large to make the

attainment of a Standard Proportional Error of

two per cent, all that is required in radio-

activity determinations.	 When determining the

count rate of a samp] te Standard Proportional

Error can be reduced to any desired dimension in

a single determination by continuing the count

for a long enough Period of time.	 For example,

if 1O4 counts are recorded for a sample, no

matte:c what time period is required., the Standard

Error is:	
,JT04

RM

that is one per cent.

In most cases in this experiment, a Standard Pro-

por'tional Error of at least too to three per cent

was obtained, i.e. a minimum of 2,500 counts was

recorded per sample. 	 In a few cases, especially

those samples with a low count rate, the Standard

Pr000rtional Error was larger than three per cent

beccuse insufficient counts were recorded.

In the majority of cases a total of at least one

thusand counts was recorded when determining

background counts, i.e. a Standard Proportional

Error of three jur cent.

Pinnily the Siandard Errors of nett count rates

was ciculated by- .[,---: ffS. E

fi - boo!<ro,nr1
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1.6.	 hdio1ijo1 Safety Tecbninuea.

All ty pes of radiation oroduced by radioactive elements

can ornage living tissue,	 The extent to which special

precautions are recuired in the handling of isotopes

depends primarily on the amounts used and the relative

radiotoxicity of the isoto p e.	 P32 is only a moderately

toxic isotope along with isotopes such as Fe 55 and c60

and as such does not renuire many of the stringent pre-

cautions demanded when using isotopes such as Sr go
 and

other natural radioactive elements with a high mass number

(Francis, L:ulligan and Wormall, 1959).

The	
32

h total amount of P used in this experiment was

relatively minute (45 uc)	 this along ,.uith the fact that

P 
32 

he.s a short half life and a range of only a few centi-

metres in air, meant that normal laboratory areas could be

used, providing a number of elementary precautions were taken.

These were as follows:

1.6.3.

Acid digestion was carried out in a fume cupboard.

All working surfaces involved in the transfer of

acid digest samples were covered with thick ab-

sorbent acid resistant paper.

Solid and liquid waste contaminated witri P 32was

1.6.1.

1.6.2.

confined to one bin for seoarate disposal.

1. 6 -4. 	 Plastic gloves were used when removing samples

from- the aquaria and otier experiments.

1.6 .5,	 The aquarium was covered it1i glass to prevent

the loss of labelled organisms, e.g. midges,

damsel flies, caddie flies and beetles.
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1 .6 .6.	 The anuarium microcosm va a raised off the bench

surfaces with a nuihbor of two inch square wooden

blocks.	 The whole area around the tank was en-

closed within a rigid wood and plastic sheet

frame.	 These precautions were token in case it

becane necessary to isolate and recaix' any leaks

occurring from the aquarium base.

1.6.7.	 All glassware was thoroughly washed. before reuse

to reduce the possibility of contarnia.vting later

samples in the 'rocessing procedure.

106G86	 Acid digest and :oter samples contaminated by P32

were always transferred by using rubber bulb

pipettes in order to eliminate any possible oral

32
contact with P
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1 .7.	 Froij le rns of ethod

A q uarium communities are snail •hut by no means simple.

As in almost all synecolo-ical research, various problems

arise in the samoling and separation of some community

fractions and in the iriterprete tion of what is taking

place in the system at anyone time. 	 The Movement of P32

through such a system is highly complex and not all the

major routes of transfer can be effectively sampled or

separated oUt.	 Other factors affecting the complexity

of movement include the inter-relating effects of almost

all that happens in the aquarium microcosm.

The small size of the community and therefore the modi-

fying effect sample removal has upon it will also co;n-

plicate the aicture.	 The effect of sample removal on

tire total P	 available in the system can be corrected

for by subtracting the amount of F -  reirioved at each

sample time from the -total amount present before each

saaiolirig period.	 It was calculated that by the end of

this experiment, about four per cent of the original P32

introduced had been removed by sampling procedures.

Sample •reruioval in this experiment had a less modifying

effect on the community than in similar exueriments

carried out by Thittaker (1961).	 The effect of sample

removal 'es iasignific°nt in most cases,	 water, mud,

sediment end millipore fraction, < 1 r removed, sidewall

community about e%.

hen detrrminiri t	 32he cerceritage distribution of P	 -ih

time in the animal and p lan t fractions, one also must take
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into account the effects of predation, herbivore grazinc

and ortality on these fractions in order to estimate the

size of their P pools at any one time.	 The biomass

of these fractions was known to a re : sonable degree of

accuracy at zero hours and also at 1200 hours and it has

been assumed that the 'biomass of any one plant or animal

snecies at a particular time lies at a point on a straight

line drawn between the 'biomass estimates at 0 hours and 1200

hours, i.e. the populations were assumed to decrease in a

strai;ht line manner.

Total P 32 distributions with time in the various community

fractions have been interoreted on the basis of both the

actual changing populations (estimated as above) and on a

hypothetical constant one (that existing at zero hours)

(Pigs. 1 and 2 9 Tables 1 and 2).

Other problems are concerned with the effective separation

of community fractions and the various modes of P 32 uptake.

The millioore fraction filtered out from the vmter was a

comulex mixture of algae, bacteria, protozoa, rotifers,

organic and inorganic particles and colloids along with

bacteria and other organisms attached to their surfaces.

Sample examination under the microsco pe suonorted the

assumption that algal cells oredoniinated in terms of

'biomass though .-hether they ere res ponsible for a major
/	

32
eart of the P - u p take into this fraction vies another

matter (higler, 1956) .	 Such at mixture can be seoar. ted

fairly efficiently (hhitteker, 1961), hoievar sample

volumes of im'o litres are renuired. 	 This	 considered
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too large a volume (in terns of ito effect on tiie community)

to be usable and consenuently finer seoarationms not

carried out.

The organieis of the sidewall fraction formed a thick brown

film over the lass substrate. 	 ilicroscopic examination

revealed that tLis considted lar g ely of algal and bacterial

remains.	 Algae attached to the sideualls included

Lingbya sp., Oedogonium so., Csciltltoria se., along 7,.7ith

large numbers of rod-like bacteria. 	 It was virtually im-

nossible in this experiment to assess the relative importance

of these fractions in terms of p 32 uptake into the organisms

and onto the surface of the g lass sidewalls.

The mud fraction orobhly had the most complex make up of

all the aquarium fractions.	 It included the following

fractions.	 Filamentous arid unicellular algae, bacteria,

diatoms, detritus particles, large pieces of decomposed

organic material, fibres (mainly Potamogeton sp.,) large

Pieces of coal, coke and smelter ore, glass, sandy quartz

and very fine coal dust particles. 	 The total surface

area of this hetero enous mixture certainly presented a

larger surface area than that of the tank bottom (406 8 cm2)

on vhich it Tasted.	 Tracer data from the early hours of

the exc'erinent indicoted that this comniunity frction took

up eb r)ut. as m	 32uch P	 from the via tar as the total glass sine—

wall fraction hIch had a surface area nearly three times

tar.

11h a heterogenua. mixture vies difficult to sample because

in te oocess of rPu:evirg sam p le boxes from the bottom
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of the acuariula sore d etii1us and vegetable matter was

invariably lost .•	 It was probe dy this and other in-.

accuLeCies in mud salI!pllng th•t account for the in-

creasingly large F 32 deficit towards the end of the ex-

32
nerinient •	 Ti.-*,'.-- term deficit :refers to P	 unaccountable

for in the aquarium on the basis of sample data, e.g.

forty-seven per cent at 1200 hoars. 	 It is assumed that

a large part. of this deficit was held in the mud, but re-

mained undetected because of the rather crude sampling

method (Figs. 6 and 7).

Thesidewall community probably has an exaggerated iin-

portance in, terms of F 32 uptake, when compared to its

importance in the field, because the large glass surface

area. in the tank provided an ideal and much enlarged

habitat.	 In the natural state such a community is

largely confined to the surfaces of aquatic plants around

the p nd edpes.

On a number of occasions the mud samples were separated

into -o fractions and assayed separately.	 The fipures

obtained were variable but sugest that about t enty—five

per cent of the mud P 32 was concentrated onto the larger

pieces of organic detritus by the end of the experiment.

Anotier fraction that was impossible to assess accurately

was the Chirononic1, Oligocheete and hemeatode fauna in the

mud	 It was oriiinally thouht that the mud was largely

inert in terms of biologicJ activity.	 Later. observations

of Chironomidemergence in 1ILC tank and icroscooic andy—

sis :rovea.Ied the existenCe of these very small organio;s.
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Effective srnol jng of sucU Smell animals was, in the con.-.

fines of this experiment, exceedingly difficult and not

worthwhile.	 However, these orgaillems may well have pro-

vided an important food suoply arid P 32 source for small

carnivores and fish.

The movement	
32

ovement 0± F througn the aquarium fractions and

orcnisms is a composite of several different kinds of

uptake and loss which are not easily distinguished or

estimated (Thittaker, 1961).	 Surface adsorption, as

opposed to uptake via food and surface absorption, is a

significant problem in a number of community fractions.

For example, F 32 uptake onto the glass sidewalis involves

surface adsorption onto the glass surface and the living

and non-living organisms and particles adhering to it.

There is also active upteko by bacteria and algae, and

the relative importance of these different processes

cannot be estimated.	 A significant 'out variable tart of

the uptake by mud, sidewalls and the millipore fraction

during the first hours is adsorptive. 	 Thus the sidei7al1

fraction uoteke was made up of t--:o comoonents, one

(adsorptive) reaching equilibrium in a few hours, and the

other (absorptive) awproaching equilibrium after fifty-

three hours. (Fig .l). 	 The major part of P 32 uptake

onto aquarium surfaces invo.Lves bacterial and. micro-

/	 organism films (Thipple 1901, Rigler 1956, Harris 1957,

Th.it±&ker 1961); these actively take up P32 and are

often major loci of P 32 concentration.	 Surface adS-

sotiori also occurred onto ti 	 surfaces of anials and

olants in -the initial hours of the exacriment hen the
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P 32 content dissolved in the ater was high. 	 Here again,

this effect is largely due to the action of bacterial and

other microorganism films (Harris 1 957) .	 As time passes

and the P 32 levels dissolved in the water fall off, the

surface loadina:s of P	 concentrated. by these organisms

are increasingly reduced and diluted by exchange for P31

atoms.	 Examination of some of the activity density/time

gra phs, e.g. Fig . 1 5 and 23, suggests that this may have

occurred after about twenty to forty hours and result in

the declining steepness of the uptake curves. 	 This may

imply that although the animal samples were thoroughly

washed, a considerable fraction of more tightly bound

32	 32
surface P	 remained.	 Efficient removal of P 	 can be

achieved by washirip: in dilute nitric acid; this is im-

possible in a number of cases, e.g. leeches, snails,

millipore papers and glass sic9ewalls.	 Also the millipore,

sidewall, macronhytes and algal fractions have significant

amounts of 
P 
3hich has entered chemical combinations on

the cell surfaces and this is difficult to remove without

affecting the more labile 1-	 in the cells (Gest and Kamen,

1948, Kamen and Spiegelman 194 8 , Goldberg et al 1951 2 Rice,

1953, Knauss and Porter, 1954).	 Thus for those organisms

which ore not easily separated from their skins, one is

obliged to rely on the more or less deceptive values of

1,32 uptake recorded in the early hours of the experiment.'

In a number of cases (Limnaea pereger, Enallagina and

Dytiscus larvae) P	 uotake into and onto the surface

layers cen be osinate
	

Uptake onto the shell surfaces
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of Limnaea exceedeO that into the soft body at one hour,

but eveni:u. li p levelled off at approximately tventy—four

hours (Fig i2).	 p32 uptake into the soft body exceeded

thbt of the shell after 7.5 hours, and peak activity

denaities were reached at about 120 hours. 	 At this point

the P32 load in the soft body exceeded that of the shell by

about fourteen times, implying that little more than six per

cent of the total organism load was held in the shell.

Thus, if one combines the shell and body loads when assessing

uptake by Lir;inaea, one will obtain a deceptive picture

of the "uptake" by the snail during the first few hours of

the experiment.

In the early iirt of the expeiirnent (up to 119 hours) a

number of Dytiscus larvae caste their inteuments; these

were recovered and processed in the usual manner.
	 The

resulting activity densities for the two recorded points

are plotted in Fig.18.	 Integument activity density was

only marginally higher than that of the vhole organism.

The caste integuments iiade up about five per cent of the

total body weight and held about two to three per cent . of

the total body P 
32 

load.	 This suggests that only a very

small proportion of the body P 
32 load was lost in the

successive larval moults.	 Several Enallagina nymphs

emerged during the first 144 hours of the experiment, these

were emoved arid processed in the usual manner.	 The

activity densities of the emerged n ym phs was about a half

to two—thirds less than the aquatic nymphs (Fig.23).

This may sugeot that up to fifty ne:r cent of the P

body load vas, lost onemergence in the cast off inte2utsnt
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A more likely reason is tht before emergence such forms

reduce or ston feeding comnletly and titerefore reduce their

P
32 i
	 i	

32 i
ntake, which n turn produces a lower level of P	 n

emerged adults when compared to the level of loading

found in the aquatic nymphs.

Physical adsorption no doubt affected the experiment in

other v'ays.	 Adsorption of phosphate ions onto glassware

and the plastic containers and a pparatus used in trans-

ferring samples is well known (Parker and Barsom, 1970).

This phenomenon can be controlled by using a non-radioactive

carrier;	 however, extremely small amounts of such a phos-

phate carrier can support algal growth and blooms (Rodhe,

194 8 , hackereth, 1953).	 Whit takei' (1961) has observed

that very small amounts of carrier phosphate sometimes

produced accelerated algal growth in low phosphate aquaria,

which in turn complicated the appraach to equilibrium of the

F 32 content of . the millipore and sidewall fractions. 	 It

was for this reason that no carrier was used when intro-

ducing tire tracer into the aquarium.

T7'nittaker (1961) and Pyers (1963) have pointed out that

exper1entS ':ith indoor aquaria are affected by the

phenomenon of aquarium md ivi( l uality a-ttrihutable to

minor variations in tea perature, incident light and

nutrient levels.	 These differences or contrasts between

a q uaria. much exceeded xoec±at ion (iuttaker, 1-961)1
-1

	e.g.

there ere up to three-fold differences in biomass and

T32 coritnt in soe 01 i5 cOrid!Uflit	 ractions .

LILe L1LC and facilities at hand only allo'ed the analysis
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of P	 movement in one aquarium mircom in this project.

The acsence of microcosm replicates does not imply that

the results obtained were witriout real meaning or that

valid conclusions on the movement of P 32 cannot be drawn

fronthe reeults.	 The observed ioke rates etc. are not

put forward as absolute values which will be followin

the field, or in similar microcosms, but as a measure of

the re].ative importance of the various steps in the move-

ment of this eleaent through the system. 	 Thus while the

piciure 'eased on the nine sets of sampling points support-

ing one another is not unconvincing, it must be remembered

that the -individual magnitudes given should be interpreted

with the understanding that many of these values first

have a gross or synthetic chracter and even as such lack

real exactitude.

Biological variation in terms of the P 
32 

content of

community fractions and organisms presents another major

problem when sampling from a small system with limited

sarnplin material.	 Vittaker (1961) points -)ut that

oioinass and I	 content- in the same community fraction

can differ by up to two —fold in different sam ples from

the same aauarium.	 He noted tiaet duolicat e water and

millipore samoles differed by small amounts in some cases

during t `-re early hours of the exoeriment. 	 He attributed

this to incomplete mixing and the rapid removal of p32

from water ner the sidewall communities. 	 For this

reason water samples were removed from the same central

point in the anuarium at about 5 cci • below the surface.
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This value was taken as representative of the water

body as a v.ihoie •	 Jater samples retioved from ;,-.?ithin

the macrohyte mass at one end of the tank during the

early hours of the experiment yielded filter ater P32

values about fifteen per cent belo those of the central

samples.	 By about ninety—six haurs the difference bet' een

the to sam ples was negligible.	 The loter value obtained

earlier on was directly attributable to the rapid uptake

32of P	 irom the water by toe macrorniyte (	 4.5 uc by one

hour).	 As the P 32 levels in the iiiacrophyte approached

equilibrium (53-168 hours) and the process of water mixing

occurred in the iiacroPhyte mass, the difference between

the t'.;o sample points decreased

Due to the effects of biological variation, the regularity

of sample P 2 contents (when plotted against time) depends

largely on the number of individuals removed per satanic.

A balance had to be struck between the number of species

individuals removed to aroduce reasosable activity density

curves and the effect of excessive sam ple removed on the

activity density of other species.	 This applies particularly

to carnivores hich rely on the herbivore population for

food and their P	 loading.	 Table lOb and Figure lOa

give the relevant information on bioino ss estimates and

sa1rITie removal over the 1200 hours of the experiment.

In Table lOb the column referring to the percentage biomass

removed by 1.200 hours includes those organisms removed at

1200 hsu:cs fair the final armple and hioma as estimates; in

a number of instances these sameles mode un a major

procortion of the total biom — e reimved in ia'1ing
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Some fractions (Fig.15 9 17, 22 and 23) exhibited con-

soicuously erratic 1>32 activity densities in the early

hours of the experiment, 'hen considering the general

direction of the activity densitygraohs as a whole, i.e.

0 to 1200 hours.	 This was due to a nuaber of variables,

e.g. chance differences in food consumption, the degree

of physical adsorption onto the animals surface, differece

in feeding rates and bei.iaviour. 	 On the whole, as time

passed, the biological variation between individuals of

a species grew less.	 It was surprising that most of the

graph points based on the activity densities of indivi-

duals (Dytiscus larvae and adults, Gasterosteus adults)

produced reasooable activity density curves. 	 Carnivores

tended to produce more uniform and regular activity

density curves than herbivores, even though larger numbers

of individuals were used when sampling most herivore species.

The larger carnivores, e.g. Dytiscus larvae and adults,

Notonecta and Gasterosteus adults, were present at low

densities because of their predaceous habits, and therefore

provided only one or two individuals per sampling point.

In an attempt to estimate the range of bioloica1 varia-

tion found in one species at one time, seventeen 1-lyphydrus

ovatus individuals were removed at 1200 hours and their

activity densities calculated and plotted up (Fig.259

Table 12)	 A clear trend of increaoin activity density

with increasing vle ifrTht v-as found ; this is discussed in a

later section.

Durinr the conrre of' the e:oeriment, no real climax or

steady state of P32 coocejtratiofl and moveitient was reached
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As the ste;.-,0y state vas aooroached, the process of ain

chtnes the co!nuunity Char a cter and no e0 ui1ihirium

situation occurred.



PART T.?O.

p 32 UPTAKE AND LOSS EXPIUEUT3.
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2 .	 IiiE.OT)T.fCTI

These two short exoex'irnents were concern e d 'ith the investigation
.32	 1of F uptake and, aioe importan t ly, is lass from t:o s p ecies of

aquatic invertebrates, narrely the Calanoid co p epod Cyoris sp j and

the caddie fly larva Limnoohilus stigma

Lirnnoahilus stigma.

Several hundred. grams (vet weight) of the filamentous

alga Spirogyra were p laced, along with thirty Limnophilus,

in an aerated container holding 5.42 litres of pond water.

On 23rd June 1972 at 12 noon, 1.25 uc (2.75 x 10 c.p.m.)

of 32 were added.	 Three to five Limno philus were removed

at each of the following sampling times: 12.5, 56 9 120, 168

and 240 hours, and processed in the usual manner. 	 After

ten days the retraining Limnophilus were removed, thoroughly

washed in pond oater and transferred to a similar container

3')without any F	 Two o to for Limnno philus were removed at

intervals of 24 9 120, 216 an6 360 hours after transfer and

1processed as before, in order to ascertain the rate of F 32

loss when feeding off uncontaminated food in an uncon-

taminated environthent. 	 The pond water used was replaced

every forty—eiaht hours in order to flush out an y P 32 ex-

creted into the system by the Lii-anoohilus.	 The results

are set out in Table 26 and Fie'ure 26.

A culture of several hundred Cyoris along with their

natural media and associated plankton was obtained from

a rain butt near to the laboratory,	 One litre of culture

water as riaced in	 large beaker;to this was added.

6
0.5 uc (1.1 x 10 c.n.m.) ofF	 at 2.00 p.m., 2711-h June

1972.	 At 2.00 o.m. on 11th July a sorrale of fifteen to

2.1.

2.2.
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treaty individuals vas remove .- and processed in the usual

manner.	 At the same time the rest of the culture uas Ic-

moved from the contaminated medium ':ith the aid of sirrtei'ed

glass funnels and transferred to an identical but uncontam—

mated culture medium.	 This procedure was repeated daily,

i.e. the Cypris individuals were transferred to a fresh un-

contaminated wec3iuia every day.	 Samples of up to sixty

individuals mere removed at intervals of 44.5, 144 7 288

and 480 hours after the original transfer and processed

32
in the usual manner to detarLine the rate of P	 loss

from a given level of body load vilen feeding in uncontam-

inated media	 Results are set out in Table 27 and Figure

27.



THEORY.
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i-a1e .hquations.

The theoretical iJaOis underlyingthe calculation of rate volmes

is given in Zilversmit et al (1943), }o1er-tson ( 1 957), Foster and

Davis ( 1 95 8), Vjhitt,,akey (1961) 9 Polikarpov (1966) and Folikarpov

et al (1966).

The 
}32 

contents of the orocessed samples Were expressed in terms

of counts per minute :per ram dry weight, i.e. their activity

densities.	 It was considered that these units were more easily

comparable when assessing the graphs than the other unit of radio—

10activity, namely the Curie.	 One Curie produces 3.7 x 10	 counts

per second, in this experiment the quantities of isotope used were

measured in terms of microcuries (u.c,) where 1 uc. produces 2.22

X 10 6 0 .p.ni.

The degree to which P 
32

was concentrated into organisms and

community fractions was expressed in the form of concentration

ratios (Table 9) .	 A concentration ratio compares the activity

density of an organism or community fraction with the activity

32
density of 'ater (from which the P 	 is ultimately obtained) at

the same point in time.	 Concentration ratios are given by:

C Ao
A

Ali

A0 = A .D. of the organism or community fraction.

A = A.D. of the water.
W

All concetra-tion ratios were based 'an the ratio of the activity

density 0± an organism/community fr ction in a ,p .m ./gm. (dry

weight) to the activity density of va ter in c .ar iml . 	 Two

ooncentret:an ratios are aiven in Table. 9, one is tire concentraj—

tion TL tic) at the aex.jmum recorded activity densit y and the other.

LS tae e:;inura 0000E :m tion r. ±jo recorded dUT)nO tae time of L e

expei Lecit.
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The rates of p
32 

uptake by organisas and corcunity frction

formed an inmor-tn-t cart of this 'ork and were expressed in

several ''ays.	 The gross uptake or transfer rates (r1 ) express

the proportion of p 32 in one cOcauflity fraction or soecies

moving into another community fraction or s p ecies per unit time.

For example, at zero haurs 39.06 us, nere introduced into the

aqarium water.After one hour sam pling data showed that 20.30

us. had moved into the inillipore fraction suspended in the water.

The transfer rate (r) of P	 from water to the millipore fraction

is given by 20.30 or .52 per hour.
39.06	

32
That is, over half the P	 introduced moved into the millipore

fraction in tue first hour of the eperirnent. 	 All of the

values set out in Table lOa -,ere based on data obtained during

the early hours of the experiment, ;hen inc turnover loss of

was minimal..	 Transfer rates are useful vhen examining the move-

nient of P 32 in the ecosystem as a whole.	 Comparison of the

relative rates of uptake of different species and community frac-

tions can be expressed in terms of activity density. 	 The activity

uptake rate(1 2 ) measures the rate of increase of activity density

in uc. of P
32 

taken up per hour per gram dry neigrit. 	 Thus, if

in the first hour 20.33 uc. of 1 ,32
 moves into 2.20 grams dry

V!ei;ht of the millipore fraction, T. is given by 20.33 or 9.23 uc/

2 .20
gram/hour.

The movemei of p	 from water to or'cn j sjs anh bash to nter can

be very i'aaid .	 In the case of the folio.-inc community fractions,

iailiicsre, glass sideaJls, Cl1itriche and Ssirogyra, the change

of i'	 content v'iti tine a'as affected almost from ibe heinning

of the eaerimeut by the return tuvetheni of i 	 from h:ese

';ania;:s to	 ati.	 It was fo this reaon thai; transfer

rates and actiaity ui)ta.e a;, tea a	 a deta:ci.ed i'rorn the I
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content of the-e OT;ailisS after one houi id elapsed,

Loss or turnover rates (14 ) via excretion i.e. metabolic

were expressed as fractions of F 32 leavjnF' an organism or

	

community fraction per hour.	 Turnover rates have 'been deter-

mined on tbe assumptiiU that these must balance uptake rates at

the maximum or equilibrium levels of P 32 content,

Thus, 7-hen the rate of change of the octivity density is zeros

= 0

	

then 12	 1 5	 here 1 5	X 14

.•.

1\

activity loss rate (uc/

gram/hour)

A	 activity density (uc/gram)

12 = activity uptake 
I 
Tate

(uc/gram/hour)

The concept of turnover is a ieful one for comparinP the exchange

	

rates beteen different components of an ecosystem.	 In terms of

exchanges after eouiliiJriurn has been established, the turnover

rate is the frcton of the total amount of a 	 i.sunsance in	 m-a co

ponent 'hich is released (orhich entors) in a given time aDan.

The turnovel time is the reciprocal of this value, i.e • the time

resuired to realace a quantitp of substance equal to the total

amount in the pool.

Thus i	 1

,•,	 T	 1

4
T = turnover time,

All r and r • valuea calculated in this exoeimerit ere based
1

on tide oriairial bio as eetia tes at soilainp



RESULTS.



PART ONE.

TIE AQUARIUM iIChOOOSN,



1. General Notes,



].l.	 Rate ??atierne.

The x, t e patterns sat out in FnHre lOb and lOc were

determined from the initial neriod cross rates which 'ere,

des iii te their limithtions, iost directly subject to accurate

measurement.	 These rate patterns exoress the rapid p32

transfer movements occurring during the first few hours of

the excerment between the various living and non living

community fractions involved,	 7ith the aid of certain

rate equations and digital computer analysis (Rhittaker,

1961 9 p.183) it is possible to determine the charng

picture of rate values at various points in time as -the

experiment progresses, i.e • assess the effect of ageing

and community development on P32 transfer movements between

community fractions. 	 In this particular exoeriment there

was neither the time nor facilities to carry this out

effectively and as a result only the rapid initial rate

patterns are presented.

Gross uotake Yates and transfer rates were compiled for

every community fraction tmnt was readily measurable.

The accuracy of the gross uptake rate values depends

largely upon toe accuracy with which the trophic positions

and feeding habits of the various species are known.	 The

trophic positions were generally easily recognised, but

the liner noints of feeding relationships were in several
/

cases di fficult to observe, e.. Sialis Larvae, :Planaria.,

Leptocerus, h:L::nonhilus st i gino and biinnophilus xanthodeo

The major souices of P	 in woot coses wero determined b7

rena'. led  ohserv tiono durin the cxeimenta], neilod
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Althouhh the i.ajor sources could be identified fairly

accurately, the relative jmportaflce of the sources in

contributing to the gross uptake rate of the species

concerned as iimossible do determine.	 For example, if

a carnivore feeds off three major prey species there was

no ay (considering the lirna titions of this experiw	 ment)

of determining their relative importance in the diet or

as P 
32 

sources.	 In view of these and other uncertainties

no attempt was made to draw up a rate pattern diagram in-

volving all the fractions and species sampled.	 Instead,

a simplified diagram	
2

ram of P	 transfer between the major

community fractions (water, plants, carnivores, herbivores,

detritivores and mud) was drawn up (Fig.lOb). 	 Figure lOc

sets out those rate patterns for which the feeding relation-

shi p s were felt to be reasonably accurately known.

It must be noted that the r 1 values calculated for the

herbivore and carnivore fractions in Fig.lOb were derived

by determining the uptake in uc/hr. of the whole fraction,

i.e. all species of these groups and assuming that this was
taken from the total P 

32
pool available in the preceding

trophic layer,	 TU1S produces a slightly different picture

when compared to the one obtained by using the more specific

food chain data.

There -,,:ere a number of pathways which could not be rnea sured

directly or v,-n estimated; these are included in Fi.lOb,

but no rate values were assigned to i;hea, e.g. bacteria and

fungi feeders in the mud, oliochceLes, nemetodes and

c}iJronomid s etc
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A number of community fractions, e.g. millioore, side.';alls,

are composed of aeveral tyoes of organisms (bacteria, algae)

and coaponents (colloids, detritus, particles) each having

different rate values and patterns but producing an overall

rate pattern into the community fraction as awhole.	 In

this sense, such rate patterns and values expressed for

these fractions can be considered somewhat "synthetic".

The fofloaing section refers to eneral notes on p32 sources

and food chain observations:

32
The P	 dissolved in the aquarium water was the only

source for the producer trophic levels (raillipore fraction,

sidewells, Spirogyra and Callitriche) and the r values

(gross uptake or transfer rates) calculated for this level

can be expected to have a good degree of accuracy.

The feeding habits and therefore the major p 32 sources for

the herbivore species were in most cases easily determined,

both by observation and later analysis of the P 32 activity

density graphs.	 For instance 9 the three coddis species,

Lirononhilus sti gma, Limnophilus xanthodes and Leptocerus sp

iy,ere observed to exhibit different behaviour tatterns with

regard to feeding, 	 L .stigua sos largely confined to

moving amongst tae bottom ooze and mud; this observation

along with informtjon from various texts labels the

organism as a detritivore feeding off large piecesof

organic detrftus.	 The closely related L.xanthodes

rarely appe red on the 'cot to!_. ., 1uud and uss invariably

found feeding amort the Callitriche sleus or near the

surface (if is a very active s ?ii11mer sith a audh lighter

case than u.stiguLa) ,	 Thus on observatiari alone the to

ecien a	 red Is eximihit clear cal; feeding differences
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ths difference ShowS u p in the activity density graphs

(Fi .15).	 For axample I.xenthodes had a iLuch higher

activity uptnie rate (0.0188 uc /Fçr a nl/hour as onoosecI to

the 0.00175 uc/erarn/hour of L.stigiuia) and reached a

hi her Iliaximulil activity density (0.60 uc/gram as against

0,45 uc/gram for L.stigaia) .	 L.xanthodes also reached 	 its

peak activity density earlier on (612 hour) than did L.

stipna, (864 hour). 	 This date su000rts the original ob-

servation, i.e. L,xanthodes 'os feeding off green plant

tisaue with a high activity density (0.25 uc/gram at 96

hours) and conseouently has a faster uptake to higher

levels than J..stigma which was feeding off dead material

with a low activity density. 	 Another related fact is

the decline in activity density of L.xaiothodes after 612

hours due to the declining 32P 	 levels of its food

Callitriche, while L.stigom 's activity density carries on

TiSinPP to the last measurement at 864 hours an an inereas—

ing nro gortion of the free P° 2 in the system moves down\ard

in the form of dead tissue to the mud,

the remaining caddis soecies Leptocerus was observed either

attached to the aquarium sides or moving over the mud.

Theis activity density curves were very similar to those

of Limnophilus stigma des p ite the large variation in weight,

r1111j5 species was assumed to feed primarily on the side,,-V-311

fra ction, thnuch the forth of the curve suggests that it may

nave teen feeding off detritus rather than living plant

iiooue, i e.	 curve car:cies on incrosing UO to the

last recorded man sLlreI:ent at 1200 howi' (Pip .15)
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The other na.jor delri±ivore Co:rixa an. feeds orinerily

on the an eceat ooze nroduced 	 in I-,! by the inillioore	 nind

sideraU fraci:ions.	 The gross uptake rate for this

soecies was calculated on the assumption (not unjustified

in vieu of the activity density curve share) that it took

its P	 directly from the settling dead plankton and

bLcteria of the milli pore fraction, rather than from the

sediment

The feeding .nebits and major P 
32

sources of several carnivore

species, e.g. Dytiscus larvae and adults, itotonecta, fgabus

and Gercis ---ere fairly uniform and easily determined.

Others, e.g. Erpobdella (leech), SiDlis larvae, Polycelis

(planarian) and Nepa, ere harder to ascertain. 	 Polycelis

was never seen feeding but as found with regularity in

empty Leptocerus cases or v ith partially eaten Leptocerids.

1t was probably a general scavenger (it is usually quoted

as taking small invertebrates especially oithochaetes),

though lheynoldson has pointed out that its diet varies con-

siderably with the availability of food sources.

The p'ross uptake rates calculated for Gasterosteus adults

and fry, Enallagma nymphs and Hyohydrue beetles "ere based

on the resultn of feeding on the lare Daphnia ponulations

oresent in the first eek of the exoeriuerit, huwh chenges

of diet orobnbly occurred after these pooula ti. ns declined,

e.g. nateroatcus sitcied to bottom feeding.



1,2.	 .fotes	 Fj.°ue lOb,

iuie lOs ilnsr tes tio r"fain y., oat ays of P2 cc1in

in the aquarium microcosm and the transfer rotes (r1)

between different community f  ctions.	 The decimal

fractions represent the proportion of P in one community

fraction moving into another community fraction er hour.

The basic system is one of movement between the water,

plants, nerbiore, carnivore and 'between the sediment -

detritus complex and the debritivores. 	 There are return

pathways to the dissolved state via direct exchange (plants)

and excretion (animals), soli d .faeces is assumed to move

downwards to the mud along with the products of death and

decay.	 The P 32 movement into the mud is comDlex, in-

volving several pathways and processes, e.g. death and

decay, faeces, uptake by the biological component from

the water, and perha ps chelation of free P 32 
: :ith the

inorganic mud compounds. 	 Othex oossibie pathways are

included, namely that of the algae—bacteria feeders

present in the mud in unknown quantities and with un-

estimated r 1 and r4 values (nenaodes, oiigochae-tes

chironohuids).

The values given for the follol7jnp fractions (plants,

herbivores and carnivores) 'acre calculated in the follow-

ing manner.	 In geneaal the r 1 values "'crc calculated on

the basis of figures obtained during t ne early hours of

t 	 exneri!ient	 132 urtake via the slant fra ction

(au lior fraction), siderall irse, Spirogyra and Callilaciohe)

11	
32.

as la C1(.-,(?,on the one	 :ur I i-ures .	 'Inc i	 relu by this

poal after one hui' v'---is rie;rly ei rhty ocr cent of the

anike rrti-ocl uced at zero h lus, 1111K ives an Il value o .79.
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From this pool the next sleoyoves Into the herbivore

32population.	 once the 1-	 content of the plant pool

after one hour was known (31 no), the r 1 value into the

herbivore level could he calculated • 	 To calculate the

.32
P	

.	 . moving into the fraction the 12 values c.fld biornass

figures (for all the individual s pecies) were multiplied

together arid summed.	 This figure when expressed as a
0

proportion of the F 3? held in the plant pool aiVes an

value of .04.	 The r 1 value between the herbivore and

carnivore level was calculated in the same way givin a

value of .017.	 Included with the herbivore fiures in

this calculation were the detritivore fic'ures, 'uihich oh—

tamed their P 32 from the orariic sediment—detritus

complex.

heturn rates for these fractions were calculated from the

r4 values given in Table I Os using the following, r 2 x bio-

mass x r = uc lost per hour from the cool.	 This cal-
4

culation was carried out i±h each species and the results

summed and expressed as a proportion of the total pool.

The loss rates from the herbivore, carnivore and detritivore

nools are given, aionr: mith the loss rate from the three

fractions treated as one iare pool (.28). 	 Naturally,

this fi.ure "ill be closest to the larest fraction con-

tribu.tina: to the 000l, in this case it was the herbivore

nool :ith a loss rate of .29.

The detritivore u p take from the sediient-deLritus pool

was calculated on the basis th;t Corixa was utilising a

proportlon. ot t1e total iillioore and sid enall comLIunita,
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and that hiophilus stigma was utilising 
32

ii 
	

in

the larger pieces of detritus, r.hich was estimated at ten

per cent of the P 
32

found in the mud layer,

32
The total P	 moving into the mUO fraction QUriflg the

experiment came from a variety of sources; the scheme

set out in Fig.lOb was arrived at on the basis of ex-

perimental observation and references in the literature

on fresh water bodies and the relation of phosphate circula-

tion to mud components.

1.2.1.	 Settling sediment - largely composed of dead

nillioore and sidewall fractions, along with the

S,
	 of the herbivore, carnivore, and detritivore

levels.	 This was a directly measurable quantity

(Table 8 1 Figs.5 and 8) and its value was esti-

mated, at three points during the ex periment.	 All

of this quantity was assumed to move into the in-

organic mud layer, i.e. the aquarium bottom, i.e.

its r 1 value was equal to 1.

1.2.2.	 Biological uptake - via mud organisms from the

filter v;ater, e.g. by bacteria, algae, diatoms and

fungii,	 There may-ell have been some co!binatiOfl

of P	 into inorganic chelatiog complexes

associated with this unt.ke in the early hurs of

the experiment. For this reason the path leading

from tee water (FigJ.Ob) to the algae - bacteria -

fungii box of the mud layer also included a oath

to the inorganic muu fraction.	 However, it is

thougIt th.t cliela Lion played a minor role in this

uptake -nd tL- t no t of' it was bio].ogic:l
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1.2.3. Deoti arid decay of animals and the larger plant

soecies.

The contribution to the mud P 32 pool via the

sediment s'as estimated, on 'the basis of the fiot

available figures, i.e. 168 hours. 	 This figure

only provides an average rate of P32 sedimentation

over the seven days. 	 The r 2 value in Table lOa CS

calculated by extrapolating the sediment activity

density curve (Fig-5) back to one hour.	 This

value one would expect to be the peak activity

density of the sediment, since its main component

(milli pore fraction) reaches its peak activity

density values at one hour and then declines.

Using the above sediment information the amount

settling into the mud over the first 7.5 hours

was estimated at .35 uc.	 At this time there

nere 5.44 uc of 
32 

held in the mud (includes

the deficit fiures) 	 There thus remains 5.09 uc

(5.44 - .35) in the toud :hich it is assumed arrived

via biological and physical means (see 2 above)

This gives a fiure of about .67 uc/hour entering

the mud by mainly 'biological processes.	 This -as

removed from the 39.06 uc pool at zero hours in

the viater 'thus the r value can be calculated as

.67	 = .017.
39.06

The amount of P	 contributed to the sediment and

mud 'by faeces during the first 7.5 hours nrill 'be

negliri'b1e, since it tskes sevaral OOUTS for

dies'Liorm ;:nd aLSO •'CflO5 1	 distribution 'Lhrcll;,h

the animal no 'u1a 'Lions, i .e • U!) the food chain
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32
Th movement of F	 from the rniilioore fraction,

Sjdeail frocijon and faeces via the sediment to

me mud 'as estimated in the following manner.

In the first seven days 7.81 uc (17.34 x 10 c.p.m.)

moved to the sediment and thence to the mud surface.

This gives an average rate of .046 uc/hour over

the whole period.	 This was removed from a pool

estimated at 22.24 uc. at onehaur, giying an

estimated r 1 value of .0021(.046 from the above
22.24 )

pool to the sediment.

.	 32
The nrocess of P	 movement into the mud fraction

via the death and decay of the plant species

Callitriche and Spirogyra and the herbivores,

carnivores and detritivores was estimated on the

basis of data obtained during the first fifty-

three hours of the exoeriment.	 During this

period the F32 content of the mud plus the deficit

increased by 9.76 uc, the sediment contributed an

estimated 2,44 . uc of this.	 This gives a figure

O f 7.32 uc which it is assumed was derived from

the processes of biological uptake and the death

and decay mentjoned shove.	 The amount taken up

by biological roceoses during toe period was

estitas ted at 5.1 u 	 it is assumed here that the

!_;32 content of the bottom aiae ond bacteria had

not chcned aocrecihly since the estimate cal-

cu  ted t 7,5 hours,	 This is based on the fct

that the lde .Jl aud bottom algae ira- cliono beh:-ve
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in a similar manner 9 i.e. reached an early

oea	
JL

1	 content, 1LI1CII remained fairly constant

for about one hundred hnurs (see Table 1 side'al1

algae data).	 This fact was based upon .thittsker's

results in his aquarium exierients. 	 The figure

given is not meant to be taken as absolutely

accurate but only to give an indication of the

right order of the value.	 Subtracting the tao

figures (7.32 - 5.1) gives an estimated 2.22 uc

moving into the mud via death and decay in the

first fifty—three hours.	 This gives an average

rate of 0.04 uc/hour moving into the mud via this

route,	 This was moving from a pool with a size

of 10.84 uc at one hour, giving an r value of

.0037.

The data pertaining to movement into the mud as a

whole (Table lOa) was based upon the data up to

fifty—three hours. 	 10,3 uc had moved into the

mud during this period giving an uptake rate of

.194 uc/hour.	 This	 s removed from a pool of

39.06 uc at zero hours giving an estimated

value of .005.	 The r2 value as calculated at

1.6 x lo-5 uc/grañ/hour, this .as calculated on

the basis of the i.ud eight of 12 kg. 	 The maxi-

mum activit y deaji;v 'ae of courae recorded at

1200 i!oura, giving a value of .003 uc/grarn.

Turnover n1;e	 calculated as usual n a value

of .0053 ohiaa.i tE	 IJo gives a turnover time of

i. 90 hour a
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1.3.	 Biouss }vr:!1d

The total esiiated biomass at zero hours is set out

in Figure i0a, along ,vith the rroduction pyramid. 	 The

top carnivores consisted of Dytiscus larvae ens adults

(.98 grams), the figure for pr itnary carnivores (3.61

grams) included the ydracarina ("'ater mites), detritivores

(2.32 grams) were represented by Corixa and Liaophi1us

stigma and the herbivore level (C l ) includes the remainin

herbivores olus the estimated biomass of the Limnea and

Planorliis (woliusc) eggs a1on p 'ith the DaDhnio.

bioliuscan egg biomass wa.s estimated as ten times the

weight removed by sampling during the experiment.	 The

producer level consisted ofdallitriche (37. 6 grams),

Spirogyra (10.0 grams) plus the sidewall (.625 grams)

and millipore fractions (2.2 grams), this gave a total

producer biomass of 50.425 grams.	 To this fiure was

added the estimated weight of the bottom algae ( 	 . 2

graIns) givin,c a'figure of 50.625 grams or 51.0 grams to

the nearest whole nuw'cer 	 Bottom algae biomass was

estimated on the basis of its area,which wasr';ughly a

third tht of t1e sidea 11 fr: c±ion .sjvini r a biomoss of

one third of the sideali fraction which ou1d be rouhly

in the ris'ht order of values, thouh Thittaker's (1961)

finures are tao to three tines la:eger. 	 Las tly, many

small dansel fly nym phs were present, but neversaranled,

theii estiinoteJ biomoss was aosroxiataly (.22 ernms), ±iis

wei'-ht was added. to that of the iarer nym phs (Enallagrea)

v'hioh 'ere samnled and it was assumed (for the rurooses of
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transfer raise coinpuations) thet the to sizes of nymph

behaved in the same w y	 d

The uein sources of error in t;is pyramid was that produc-

tion incre ses heteen weinhin and zero hours could not

be estimated.



2. Tracer Results.
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2.1.	 P	 distrition na±terns bei;y eer1 the communit' fractions

of the aquarium microcosm.	 --

Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the changing atterns of P32

distribution with time in the aquarium microcosm. A

major feature of this pattern was the very rapid movements

occurring in the first few hours (0-'22) of the experiment.

A very rapid movement of P 32 from the water to the millipore

fraction occurred in the first hour (Fig-3). - 1.7ithin one

32
hour, fifty—too per cent 01 the total P	 introduced had

been concentrated into this fraction.	 This type of rapid

P 32 movement into suspended plankton is a universal feature

in most tracer studies both in the laboratory and field

(Coffin et al 1947, Hayes et al, 1952, 1954, kigler, 1956,

Vvrhittaker,.1961).	 Soon after the bne hour peak was reached

the P 32 content of the rnillipore fraction began to decline

(along with that of the filtered water) as P 32 in the water

began moving into other community fractions in. increasing

amounts, e.g. Callitriche, Sirogyre and the sidewall

fraction.	 Although these fractions had lower activity

uptake rates(r 2 ) than the millipore fraction, they

ultimately removed a major proportion of the thi;roduced

P39 from the ' :ater after about fifty—three hours (forty—

nine per cent).	 me p32 contents of these fractions vere

due to the compound result of rand uptake and loss pro—

cesses •	 So although the inillipore fraction takes up

P	 very ranioly, it also loses 	 a a considerable raie

(r4	1) .	 Tha other int fra ctions involved have loer

uptake rates and also io:er turnover loss rates, they

therefore accuulat e P' 2 s1ovly, but return it to the
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wa-ter at an even slov.er rate the nett result being a

p radusl accumulation of free P32 from the water and out

of circulation.	 Since the raillipore fraction was losing

P 32 almost as fast as it took it up, the accumulation pro-

cesses of the other plants gradually removed an increasing

Proportion of the free P 32 and this resulted in the

declining P 32 content of the millipore fraction and the

filter 'ster fraction, from one hour onwards.

The P 32 content of the animal fraction a poroached its

peak slightly later on at about seventy-t , -,, o hours.	 This

was to be expected since it will take some time for

appreciable amounts of P 32 to move from the water and up

the food chain into the animal fraction.

When compared to the other community fractions, the P32

content of the mud increases slowly at first (one per

cent at one hour) and then more rapidly (fourteen per cent

at seven hours, tenty_t r o per cent at twentytwo hours,

forty-eight per cent at seventy-two hours) until at about

one hundred hours it holds over fifty per cent of the

total P 32 introduced into the system.	 The fundamental

importance of mud as a rhosehate "sink" in natural fresh

vater ecosystems was illustr; ted by the fact that at

1200 hours ninety-six ner cent of the original F 32 was

held here.

After about one hundred hours the 1 132 contents of all

community fractiona except the mud, began tO decline as

various processes, i.e.  prazin, death, decay and preda-

;n tOO! effect
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The F 32 content of the sediment began to decline after

the first fe hours of the experiment (Fig.5) Presumably

as the ±-'	 content of is major 1,32 source (the millipore

fraction) declined in activity, after the initial one hour

peak.	 Although sediment activity density and its rate of

sedimentation (grams/hour and c.p.m./hour) decreases as the

experiment progresses (Table 8), the quantity of

accumulated in the mud by sedimentation processes increased

steadily through the experiment, e.g. 7.9' uc after seven

days, 16 uc after thirty—six days and 18.4 uc after fifty

da's.	 After fifty days about forty—six per cent of the

total F32 introduced had accumulated in the mud via sedi-

mentation processes and this accounted for over half the

32
P	 found in the mud at the end of the experiment. 	 These

figures illustrate the impartnce of phosphorous sedimenta-

tion rates in aquatic systems as opoosed to the other routes

of uptake by bottom algae, bacteria, ionic combination,

precioitotion of inorganic solids and other sediment sources,

e.g. "macro" sediment of shells, bodies, cases and larger

vegetable debris.

32"J:ne rates and routes of I- 	 movement through this system

present a different picture to that provided by hittaker's

exoeiiments (1961). 	 killipore fraction gross uptake

rates (r1 ) weie two times hi<her than any value recorded

by : hitta ke y in his exneI'i;en -ts.	 FTis "plankton" also ex-

hibited activity density p eaks at a later tine (12-24 hou.$),

i\ftey tenty-fur hours (in his olioirohic (1ounria) SOUIC

i j rty	 o r.ar cent of the	 jixj	 introduced remained
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in the acucous phase, as opposed to &bout io ner cent

in this exp eriment.	 These differences were primarily

dueto the presence of Callitriche and Spirogyra in the

tank and draws attention to the iranortance of such frac—

32
tions as loci of F	 concentration under certain field

situations, an observation also noted by Coffin et al

( 1 949) in their ex periments in an acid bog lake in Nova

Scotia.

Thile the gross uptake rates of the millipore fraction

exceeded those of Jhittaker t s by a large margin, the

activity uptake rate was considerably lower than in his

aquaria (about seven tines). 	 This is directly

attributable to the hi gher biomass of the sus pended fraction

in this system (about twenty times higher than ihittakerts

averages )

The sideal1 fraction in this ex periment contained a much

smaller proportion	 the total P 32 available in the system

when compared with lhittaker t s results a.t peak activity

densities.	 In Vhittoker's tanks, the sidevall fractions

held between twentyfive and fifty—five per cent of the

32 
itotal available P 	 nthe system at neck levels, 	 in

this experiment the sid email fraction never held more than

six uer cent of the tota 1 F° 2 available.

The cuuiLal fraction held a naximuin of fifteen ncr cent of

the total 
f32 

by ninety—four hours, this declined to about

one ocr cent after 1200 h:n.

Te estimated P) 
0

content of the bottom algae, bacteria

and nicioora..nisns 	 a nut ci 5.09 uc ci 7,5 hours ,	 This

exceeded the c id a all content of 1.92 u  h;y t o and a half

times T h  s ceo asic th t i:e niLifa cc area ova ileble on fe
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mud rs mony times 1a( 0 er than the side-bl1 area.

The oercenin,e distributions of	 in this aquarium

aith time, parallels a number of observations made in

lake and pond P 32 tracer studies (Einsele, 194 6 , Hutchinson

and 11owen, 1947 9 1 950 , On, 1947 9 Smith, 1948 , Coffin et al,

1949, 1949).
, 32

	

2,1.1.	 The rapid departure 01 P	 from the water, this

was at first very rapid and later on became in-

creasingly slower until an a pproximate water/

n S oljds tt equilibrium of P 32 transfer was reached.

This removal of P32 was not a log curve of con—

stant fractions removed. ner unit time, but the

result of two way transfer and exbhaoge bet'"een

the water and solids as in the lake data analysed

by Bayes et al (1952).

	

2.1.2.	 The manner of removal and transfer, i.e., from

water to plants, thence to animals and finally

via the sediment to the mud, also corresponded

to the general pattern observed in lakes.

	

2.1.3.	 The importance of the large masses of macropliytes,

found under certain field conditions, in the con-

centration and retention of P 	 from the aqueous

p}.iase (Coffin ci ci, 1949).

	2.1.4.	 The fixation of a. major part of tiie P 32 in t!e

system in the largely inaccessible benthic

reiMns and nod, its release in rean'r$e to

chan r;ing aouaniuui conditions (i.e. egeing) and

yits effects on CommUnity oroductivit
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Thittaker (1954) carried out a number

of exoeruuents in apuiia fertilised £t different

PC] 
4 

19\Jeis floe .05 to .52 p. o jn.	 Fe found ±ht

the fastest and most effective reiova1 of p32

from the 'ater occurred in lo-,v phosphate aquaria,

these also produced the highest concentration

32
ratios of P	 found in any aoura.	 The rate

of P 
32 

reiroval and the concentration ratios re-

corded in this experiment suggest (on the basis of

Fhittaker's observations) th; t this was an

aqu;:irium in which 10 levels of dissolved phos-

phates occurred.	 His observations suggest that

the addition of P0 to water bodies up to un-

naturally high levels nuy orovide a useful method

of P 32 radiocontamniuiation control.
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2 .2.	 iclvity Density Curves.

host of the	 ohs exhibited a nunher of common features.

2.2.1.	 A s±i-iht line increase 'ith time to,-.----lids the

eauiiibrium levels (for some reason this was more

clearly shown by carnivore than herbivore species).

2.2,2.	 The rate of increase slowed down as the maximum

activity density levels were approached and finally

reached.

2.2.3.	 This was followed by a decline inactivity density

in response to the declining 32P	 contents of the

food and water.

In a few cases, e.g. Enallagma and the three caddie

larvae species, there was a marked convexity after

about one hundred hours where the activity uptake

rate declined to a lower but more uniform level.

This may have been due to the effects of physical

uptake during the early hurs of the experiment,

chans in the type of food taken or sample in—

accuracy.

It was exoected that the curves would exhibit

on initial concavity in sha-p e due to the time lag

for 
p32 labelled tissue to pass uo the food ehois.

Ths 000ears to have been obscured by the effects

of physical uctake in inc erly haurs of the cx-

/
periuient, producing a strai'ht line activity

ciersity incre	 The only soecies for which a

m3 rced concavity in the curve was recorded was

the J each Er pobdella (Fi g .24).	 P32  was first
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detected in tbi species after 119 hours of

exposure, a ratier marked time lag, perhaos due

to its location in the mud layers.

Notoneota individu19 exhibited a surcrisinly

low peak activity density (.15 uc/gram) when

one considers that they are usually Td as

one of the most predacious insect species found

in fresh water ponds. 	 The water mites (Hydra—

c8rina), sampled throughout the experiment,

initially reached a peak activity density of .027

uc/gram after one hour (Fig.21). 	 By about sixty

hours all this P 	 appears to have been lost and

probably represents the p32 initially adsorbed

onto the animals carapace and which was later

exchanged back to the water for non radioactive

P 31 atoms as the aqueous levels of 1132 declined.

This group was regularly sampled in sizeable

numbers (uo to fifteen individuals) during the

whole of the experiment, ]'et at no time after

sixty hours were measurable amounts of P32

detected.	 This fact suggests thot they ere

not feeding, since it was im possible forthem

to feed off a non-4a belied food or substance in

the tank, as ci]. surfaces arid organisms living

or dead had P 32 on or jthin themselves.	 Tater

mites are usually referred to in the literature

as ZflOfllnkton predators, but ou].d not appear

to be n tL!5 ba aio of the results obta med in
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this expe:ciment	 Either their normal food

supply ws not included in the tank (vhich

seems doubtful), o the aduLts feed very in-

frequently if at all during the spring and summer.

Davis and Cooper (1951) in their study on the

effect of Hanford effluent upon 'die aquatic in-

vertebrates of the Columbia River found a definite

accumulation	
2

ulation of F	 by water mites, which suggests

that a suitable fo;d su p oly was not available in

the tank although zooplankton were rresent in

varying amounts throughout the experiment.

There was a definite contrast betweenie.activi±Y

density curves of the two mollusc species Limnea

pereger and Planoibis albus (Fig.12 and 16).

Limnea achieved hi:her peak levels of activity

density, .68 uc/gram (Body and Shell), as opposed

to .32 uc/rani for Flanorbis.	 Limnea s activity

uptake rate was about to times higher (.0081 uc/

gram/hour) than Flanorbis (.0037 uc/gram/hour) and

it also reached peak levels at an earlier time

(Limnea 120 hours, Flanorbis 200-250 hours). The

activity density decline of Flanorbis appeared to

be faster than too t of Limnea 	 Since Planorbis

had a smaller loss rate (.011) than Liinnea

it south he expected if loth species were feeding

on the sonic P 32	 no) fn	 4 enea to decline i n

activity density at a faster rote. 	 Since

PlElnorbis in fact eciines at a,. slightly faster
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rate, this fact along with the others mentioned,

suests tnut although the t'o species appeared

to feed off the sawe food sources (Callitriche and

the side-wall fractinn), that they were probably

feeding off different components in these frac-

tions, e.g. Limnea may have been feeding off

Callitriche tissue, while Planor'ois might have

been feeding on the attached periphyton layer.

The sidewall fraction was known to consist of

several parts, which take up P 32 at different

rates and achieve different activity density

maximums at different times, and these two spebies

may also have been feeding off different sidewall

components.	 This illustrates the nossible use

of radiotracers in the seDaration of feeding niches

and habits in two related species.

Finally, Gasterosteus (Stickleback) adults and

fry exhibit a number of contrasts in tner P 32

uptake.	 The rates of uptake in the two forms

"ere about the sirie (Fry .0197 uc/grem/hour,

dult .01836 uc/gra il/hOur), 	 However, the adult

activity density curve levels off at about fifty

hours, while the try, carries on accumulating P 32

until about 160 hurs. The fry reached a peak

activity density of 3.54 uc/aram as opposed to a

value of 2.50 uc/aram for adults • 	 i number of

possiijle explanat:LorIs for this are iulforsrd

beto,
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A switch in food supplies by 'the adult after

fifty hours, or the fry were utillaing more of

the P	 taken up in tissue uiiding and holding

32
this P	 for longer periods.	 Adult growth was

obviously sloer along with its metabolic rate

and less assimilated P 32 may be laid, down and

held in new tissues, i.e. p32 uptake rates are

the same, but the fry holds iore of this for a

longer period in the 'body. 	 The adult may also

have a larger pool of labile PO 4 which is excreted

relatively quickly.
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2.3.	 Rate Values.

The highest activity uptake rates (r 2 va1u	 occurred in

the following fractions and in the organisms feeding

directly off them (Table los),	 billipore fraction

(9.23 uc/gram/hour), sidewall fraction (1.14 uc/gram/hour),

Spirogyra (.5207 uc/gram/hour), Callitriche (.1186 uc/gram/

hour), Daphnia (via millipore fraction) (.3909 uc/gram/

hour), Rana tadpoles (via the sidewall fraction and

Callitriche)(.7704 uc/gram/hour), Gasterosteus adults (via

Daphnia)(.0184 uc/gram/hour) and fry (.0197 uc/gram/hour).

Carnivores generally had lower activity uptake rates than

most herbivores, their loss rates, however, were much

smaller and consequently their turnover times were longer.

As a result the time it took them to reach peak activity

densities was on average only slightly longer than for

the herbivore species.	 In most cases carnivore P	 con-

tents declined at •a slower rate due to their lower ex-

cretion rates and longer turnover times (Figs. 11-24).

There seemed to be no clear cut relationship correlating

the magnitude of the uptake rate, the maximum activity

density achieved, the turnover rate cud the turnover time

to size as Thittaker (1961) has stated. 	 Activity uptake

rates a ppeared to depend orimrily on the P32 cootent of

the food eaten, i.e • on food chain or trophic level

relationshios.	 In one caae involvin o three beetle snecies,

Uhitiuker's relationshiph olds.	 In order of increasing

size thece were hy phydrus Agabus and Dytiscus adults.

dhe.ollo':jn U1) ntc hold

2,3.1.	 As the individual size increases its r 9 value

( CCTE?. L, es
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2.3.2.	 The turnover loss rate r 4 increases v ith de—

creasing individual size, i.e. smalle:c species

39
lose their P	 at a faster rate.

	

2.3.3.	 i.s a result of (2) the turnover time increases

with soecies size.

	

2.3.4.	 The maximum activity density decreases as

individual size increases.

Other closely related soecies, e.g. the caddis

larvae Limnophilus stigma, Limnophilus xanthodes

and Leptocerus, showed no such size dependent

relationships.	 Whittaker (1961) in his

artificial outdoor pond experiment implied that

there was an inverse releonshio of the type

stated for the three beetle species which held

for all aquatic invertebrates. 	 He says this

relationshin results from the faster growth and

higher metabolic turnover in smaller organisms

along -: ith troohic level relationshios, i.e. P32

content of food sources.	 his conclusions were

based on data for seven snecies of consumers (tro

herbivores and five carnivores) and in vier of the

small number of species he examined, along with

the results of this exseii;ent it is hardly

feasible to cake such generalisations about uptake

and size relatimohins until more detailed work is

crried out under natural field conditions.
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2.4,	 hate Par'os,

The complex potterns of movements and rates of movement

of P	 through the various fractions of the aquarium

microcosm can lie expressed in the form of ret e pa tterns.

These are te orimary factors determining the relative con-

centrations of P 32 in the various coriuunity fractions

through time.	 P32 movements in the aquarium microcosm

involved imore than one given set of rate values in

operation during the period of the experiment. 	 Rate

patterns should, therefore, he understood to have a

temporary meaning and that the rate pattern at a given

time cannot be used as a basis for the prediction of F32

distribution over a longer period. 	 The processes of

aquarium ageing, variath.ons in the relative importance of

adsortion processes during the earlier stages and the

changing processes of absorion and ingestion combine

to produce a shifting complex picture of rate patterns

as time passes.

The major routes of P 32 cycling and the initial transfer

rates calculated for the early hours of the exeeriment are

orasented in Fi:ure lot.

The most noticeable r eutures uere:

2,4 •l.	 hih up take and loss retes of the plant fraction,

esueciully the millipore fraction (Table 10a).
/

2.4 .2. 	inc increasingly smaller proportion of P	 re—

moved fro. preceding tro)hc levels by the berbi-

yore nd carnivore consu.er levels,
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2.4.3.	 The acoarently :reaier loss of p32 from the

herbivore level via excretion ( .29) than via

uredatinn (.017), this fact as also noted by

'Thittaker (1961).

2.4 .4.	 The 1oi'er carnivore excretion rai;es, implying

tha	
32

t they retained their P	 body loads for a

longer period than most herbivores.

2 .4.5.	 The slower processes of P32 accumulation in the

mud via sedimentation (.0021), death and decay

(.0037) and biological routes (.017).

The return rates (r4 ) to water in some fractions

was much larger than the uptake rate (r 1 ) e.g.

herbivores and detritivores. 	 This is quite

possible since the uptake rate was calculated on

the pro portional up take from a very much larger

32
P	 pool.

Figure lOcsets out a number of individual rate

patterns 1J,hich weire known reasonably accurately.

Both the gross uptake rates and turnover rates

are given.	 The plant data suggests that the

filter wetter turnover time \as 1.21 hours, i.e.

all the P 32 originally introduced was passing

thiougu the plant pooulation within this tie.

Naturally this was an initial very x'auid reaction
/	

which would slow down as P 32 became more evenly

distr:i.tuted in tie system.

Plant untake ra iei p re- slo : er as cellular corn-

nlexit y and orgnistion iricre:sed, e .o.mi1iinore
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fraction (r 2 = 923 uc/gram/hour), sidewall fraction

(r 2 = 1.14 uc/gram/hour), Spirogyra (r 2 = .5207 uc/gram/hour

and the macrophyte Callitriche (r 2 = .1186 uc/gram/hour).

The turnover rates also followed a similar pattern. The

remaining points of obvious interest have all been mentioned

in the previous paragraphs.
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2.5.	 Concenrtion hitios,

The figures p'ven in Table 9 do not have an absolute

meaning as such, but c.n he used in a compartive sense.

For under the conditions of this exoeriment no real steady

state of F	 content was reached	 The maximum activity

density values represent inilexon points (where P 	 loss

exceeds P 32 uptake) and not stable equilibria. 	 The

activity densities at these points were the result of

uptke in relation to P32 content of the food and water at

the same time, and also in relation to the clanging P 32

contents of these during the preceding periods. 	 Thus,

maximum activity densities were reached at different times

for different species and, therefore, at different water

activity densities, this produced concentration ratios

which are not strictly comparable in quantitative terms.

Nevertheless the figures obtained illustrate some imoortnt

general points.

2,5.1.	 The degree to which phosphorous com pounds (and

radioactive isotopes) are concentrated from the

water into living organic matter.

This concentration process when linked with the

very rapid disappe.rance of P	 from the dissolved

state suggests strngly:

i.That ther was a shortage of phosphorous
/

in the aquarium, i.e. it v.as nutrient poor.

ii • Illustr ts tbe iwoortnce of ohoshorous to
living organisms as a bsic conoonent of all

cell eneriy transfer orocesses
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iii, /rid the fact that some a q uatic organisms

have evolved methods of ra pid concentra-

tion and storage from low phosphorous en—

vironments, e.g. inillipore froction, side—

wall algae, and. other multicellular plants.

	2.5-2.	 Phosphorous is p: eneral 1y found at low concentra-

tions in aquatic media, this fact in connection

vith the high demand for it (by living organioms)

has im p ortant consequences u pon the behaviour of -

F 32 effluents released into aquatic environments

from nuclear power installations.	 High concen-

trations of P 2 released, in conjunction with the

high demand for phosphorous compounds by living

organisms, can under certain, circumstances com-

bine, to produce nieasui'ble effects upon the via-

bility of aquatic ecosystems.

	

2.53.	 That concentration ratios tend to increase as

one noves up the food chain (see below)

Corixa (3.58 x io)

	

Millipore (1,4	
106 _>Daui.a (2,2 x 10)"6tick1ebac fry

(3,27 x 10 )

/Callitriche (1.57 x i05 )])Tadpoles (1.47 x	 lgrvae
H20 (

1 \-'^Sideujalls (1,28 x 	 (9,25 x io)	
(122 x 10 )

'Spirogyra (6.24 x io	 a)	 PIanorbis (2,76 x l0)Erpobdeli
r

(1.81 x 10)
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2.6,	 Bioloicai Variation.

Biological variation in the F 32 content(activity densities)

of s pecies individuals c?as observed on a number of

occasions.	 At 168 hours t"'o ("asterosteus adults removed

at the saute time had respectively activity densities of

1,16 uc and .94 uc, a variation of about ten p er cent.

Two sets of Gasterosteus fry removed at 363 hours contained

2.95 uc and 2.76 uc, a variation of about seven per cent.

Two Dytiscus adults removed at 1200 hours showed a varia-

tion in F 32 content of about two hundred per cent; this

large difference was probably connected with the fact

that the larger individual was three times the weight of

the smaller individual.

Herbivore biological variation was in the case of Limnea

pereger bodies far more erratic than carnivores.	 Some

figures given below illustrate this:

1 hour,	 .0014 uc to .024 uc
	

(18o% variation).

8 hours, .019 uc to .09 uc
	

(450% variation).

168 hours, .3	 uc to 1.2 uc
	

(400% v:riation).

Seventeen Hyphydrus ovatu.s, processed separately at 1200

hours showed a surprisingl y wide range in activity density.

Activity densities varied from .05 uc to 45 uc per gram,

i.e.  a nine times variation. 	 There apoenred to be a

definite trend of increasing activity density v .,ith in-

creasing weirht and size (Fig,25) .	 The data suggests the

existence of two activity d ensity/weit classes, where

iI)dlViriUalO a boVe .005 1 grams hove high activity densities

a.IJUVe .27 cc rer gram, an6 thr se below .0051 grams activity

denitios belc .27 uc ncr gram,
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i.
hittaker (1951) ointa out that smaller organisms and

individuals show faster uptake rates (r 2 ) and achieve

hither activity densities in a shorter time than larger

individuals.	 If this holds true, 'hy was there a definite

reversal of this trend in the case of Hyphydrus ovatus?

A number of suggestions are put forward below.

2.6.1.

2.6.2.

Smaller individuals may take up P 32 faster and

reach higher activity densities after a short

time period, but they may also have faster rates

of p32 loss than larger individuals.	 As a

result, after 1200 hours in a medium contaminated

with P32 the smaller specimens would }ave lost

most of their P 32 producing low activity density

values, hile larger individuals (ith slower

rates of P32 loss) would retain more and produce

the curve in Fig.25,

Smaller individuals may not hove loss rates

intrinsically faster than larger individuals (when

compared to their uptake rate). 	 Rowever, since

smaller speciiens reach the equilibrium level

sooner, they are declining from peak levels for a

longer period than the larger individuals which

reach peak activity density values later on.

Thi s siiva tiori could eventually produce a curve

similar to that in Fig.25.

Smo].ler inrjiviclusls toy hove loer activity

densities resultina from some "cou-oetition" effect

for food ith larger iadividuals.

2.6.3.
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2 .6 4	 ?hittaker' s rene.alisation may not hold true

undeT all conditions, esnecially in tbe un-

natural conditions found in lahoratoiies and

artificial systems created outdoors.	 As of

this time little	 .	 32 tracers has been

carried out under natural conditions into the

qunstion of uptaka and loss rates of individual

aquatic invertebrate species. 	 OdULa (1961) has

pointed out that the biological half life for

heterotherms is not a constant value, as their

activity rates vary idely. 	 He also noted

that laboratory and field values for excretion

rates varied v'idely in heterotherms, nd suggests

that some other factor (apart from varying activity

rates) such as dietary changes may be responsible.
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27.	 Tro$uction c iestes.

Under certain conditione', one can estieate 1ri2lry end

secondary oiuctivi-ty VIC a disaopesrance of raw materials

aporoacli,utilising radioactive tracers such as

major problem of this aaprooch is that many ieurely physical

and chemical factors influence the rate of nuclide exchange,

and as a result it has proved difficult to distinguish

between biological and physico-chemical uptake.

The data derived from the experiment can be used to give

a rough estimate of the productivity of the system

(7hittaker, 1961).

It is assumed in this method (Odum et al, 1958) that the

gross uptake rates (r 1 ) into the various cominuni-ty frac-

tions expresses productivity. 	 These rate values are

assumed to reflect primarily the intake and utilization

of phosphorous compounds in metabolism and the synthesis

of organic compounds in gro:rth and to be significantly

correl ted with productivity.	 It is further assumed

that to the rate for one tro)hic level should be added

the rates for all higher trorhic levels dependent on it,

(Fig,, iOa).	 For example, the rate into the producer level

from the water OS 78.65 (all r 1 values (transfer rates)

in Fig.lOa are multiplied by 103 for c-;)cjvenience), from

the producer to herbivore level 23.36, from the herbivore

level to the firet carnivore level 3.48, and from here to

the top carnivores .537.	 T:e total (to the nearest 'hole

nuwber) as 107	 iie	 pure for the erbivore level (Ca l-

cul ted ae afave) a 27, and for .he 10 Ca roivore levels
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4.0 3nd 0.5 resoectively.

To the production estia ted corre p nd efficiencies of

tientyfive p ex cent for the second and fourteen per cent

for the third and fourth levels.	 These values can be

compared with other figures found in the literature.

Whittaker (1961)	 Lindemann (1942)

Outdoor Fond.	 Cedar Bog Lake	 Lake Mendota

Level 2	 11%	 13.3%	 8.7%

Level 3	 4.5c	 22.3%	 5,5%

Level 4	 -	 375%	 13.0%

The efficiency of the herbivore level in this experiment

uould appear to be up to t"o times the values recorded

in the wild (Lindemann, 1942).	 This is not too sur-

prising considering the temporary nature of the community,

the effects of P 32 adsorbtion during the early hours of

the experiment (upon which figure's the production values

are calculated), the uncertainty of a number of food

chain relationshi p s and also the P32 uptake by bottom

algae.

Recent iork by Odum and Golley (1963) suggests in fact

that the	 of nuclide baa rates will prove

to be ecologically more interesting than the uptake rates.

iote: Linde liann t s fiures are based on eaergetics

studies not -jnvolvinc radioactive tracers.
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2.8.	 A q uarium Agein

The arocess of aquarium aeing is reflected in the overall

P	
32

Picture of P - movements, i.e.	 number of erocesses

remove P32 from the water, bindint it into IJiological

material which ultimately moves do:niards (via excretion,

death and decay) through the system into the 	mud vi several

routes.	 Figures 8 and 9 illustra ta some of the rheasuraille
changes detected in the a q uarium coinrnunil;y during the ex-

perimental period.	 Fip:ure 8 shows the increasing amount

of sediment accumulating (along with F 32 ) in the mud.

After 1200 hours an estimated 104 grms and 1 8 .34 uc of

P 32 had passed via the sediment into the mud, though it

is not known how much of this sediment and 	 was re-

circulated back up from the mud, or if extensive re-

circulation in fact occurred.

Figure 9 records biomass changes occurring in the millipore

and sidewall fractions in the aquarium.	 Sidewall biomass

reached an initial peak about six days after the addition

of F 32 , from six to about thirty six days 	 the biomass

declined gradually.	 Between day thirty—six and fifty, a

second bioaiass p eak developed reaching a recorded naximurn

of 32 grams sidewall bionass.

These biomass changes fit in vith general observations made

duricg the development of the aquarium community.	 The
/

fol1oi'ini nattorn ras observed:

2.81
	

The F'radualaccumula ti r n of a bron film over the

glass surfaces nf tae tank, this reached its inaxi-

mum 1e.aitv at about ten ayo

2,8.2,	 The rorressive d ete3,.- i o:cp tion of this laye:r bet can

ten and forty ays.
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2.8.3.	 At forty days, abwt sevrrty ocr cent of the

aquarium glass was almost con letely free of the

original film.

	

2.8.4.	 During the next ten days tiere was a rapid build-

up of a completely different film over the eqiwrium

glass.	 This comprised mainly of a layer of green

algae not previously noted in such large quantities

before.	 Paralleling this new development was the

production of large mats of blue—green algae on

the mud surfaces, here again no such noticeable

layer had been observed previously during the time

the tank was set up.

These events indicate that some fundamental change

was occurring in the system during the last two

weeks of the experiment.	 It is interesting to

note that the P 
32

content of the filter water

rises from .189 uc at 864 hours to .22 uc at

1.200 hours.	 The following scheme is put forward

as a possible explarstion:

Phosphate compounds hound up to nonliving mud

components were being gradually released into the

aster as anaerobiosis occurred in the mud layers.

The releose of nutrients from the hound pool in

the mud was lad io ted by the sudden aonear?r1ce

of a prolific algal growth over the now nutrient

rich riud layers.

Putrient release and circulation produces the

apsealance of a new sidewall comunity in a

relatively short space of time. 	 During tis
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period the total F36 content of the sidewall

fraction increased from 	 uc to 73 uc, i.e.

by about thirty per cent.

The preceding ohservrtions indicate changing

nutrient conditions were arising towards the end

of the experiment and that these changes were in

turn producing changes in the structure of a num-

ber of community fractions possibly due to the

release of phosphates in the mud by anaerobic

rocesses.

Over the same period there was no comporahie in-

crease in the biomass of the rnillipore fraction or

of its total P 32 content.	 This might imply that

processes other than the ones above were at ;ork,

or perhaps more likely that the weighing techniques

at -these low levels of biomass was too innaccurate

to detect any biomass fluctuations. 	 The biomass

of this fraction a ppeared to decline through the

experiment, perhaps due to the nutrient shorta;ce

and the competitive effects of the macrophyte

Callitriche and Spirogyra on P 32 availability and

balance in the water.

The sidewall biomass decrease from day six to

thirty—six was probably the composite result of

grazing, bacterial action, and a lack of essential

nutrients in the water.

ote:	 T}.e term sideaii biomass refers to all
tiie or riiss on tile aioev;alls; these
consisted Lsinly of eigae, bacteria and
varyug am nsnt of oec.yed orrariic matter
(animals excluded)



PART TWO.

p 
32 

UPTAKE ANI) LOSS W'XPEFiILIENTS.
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1.

This experiment illustrates a number of points generally ob-

served in most radioactive isotone uptake and loss experiiien-ts.

\ithin a few minutes of the introduction of the P 32 spike, the

green unicellular algae in the culture had concentrated, into

their tissue about ninety-seven per cent of the introduced

isoto pe 5±OLJIS.	 Equilibrium Of P 32 movement bet'ee.n the liquid

and solid phdse (algae) occurred after a few hours with a. 99:1

ratio of P 32 in plankton to P 32 in	 ter.	 The Cy pris concen-

32
trated F	 to a high level primarily by the food chain water -

plankton - Cypris.	 After four been nays the P 
32

content of

Cypris had reached an activity density of 6.81 uc/graiu.	 The

activity density of the culture water (filtered) at this point

was 1.5 counts/ml (	 .68	 106 uc/ml); this implies a P32

concentration ratio of 1.0 x 10 fr Cypris.	 This was the

highest concentration ratio recorded by any organism in all the

experiments carried out.	 The above figure bears out the general

conclusion th.t concentration ratios depend primarily on the p32

concentration in the food source.

The activity density of Cypris at fourteen days implies an aver-

32
aged activity uptake rate of .D uc/rarn/hour.	 The P	 loss

graph (Fig.27) shows a, decrease in activity density from 6,81 uc/

gram to 28 uc/gram after 144 hours in on uncontaminated solution.

This gives an averaged activity loss rate of .028 uc/gram/hour,

From 144 to 480 hours, about 1.4 un/gram were lost giving a

slower average activity loss rate of 0)4l uc/grarn/iour during

this period, i.e. just over five times lc're than during the

first 144 hour seriod
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The resence of t'!•o dislinot activity loss Yates in the graph

(ig.27) is token to inioly the existence of at least to dis-

tinct metabolic nicro poals of P	 within the organism. 	 These

t , - , o pools anneal' to exhibit different turnover and loss rates

hich iiroduce the two different curve values and slowes in

Figure 27.	 The rapidly lost component (0-444 hours) way rep—

resent unassimilated P 
32 

beingdischarged as faeces, or a labile

metabolic pool with a quick turnover and loss via excretory

methods.	 The second pool with a lower rate of loss (144 - 480

hours) probably represents P 32 assimilated into the body structure,

e.g. valve or shell and lost at a much slower rote shich only be-

comes apparent after most of the labile pooi has been expelled.

The importance of loss rates and their applications is discussed.

by Odum and Golley (1963) and Southood ( p . 361-363).	 Odum in

his work on Zn	 uptake in a q uatic invertebrates also suggested

the existence of •to discrete isotope pools.

(i)	 A non assimilated pool which is lost rapidly at a rate

dependent onhe "tag' level and the ohysical—chemical

nature of the environoent.

(2)	 An assiJlated pool distributed throuii the tissue which

is e-xcretc-d at a. sloer rate and at a icte more directly

related to metabolic proceses.
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2	 T1'	 CI

	

•	 £JJ.	 JJ

The iesuii; of this exp erinen-t shou a siJ1ar p ttern of uptake

and loss (Ficr.26) .	 The rapid initial uptak.e and loss implies

that a large proportion	
32

of P	 taken in vas not assimilated

Pithin twenty-four hours, about half the ingested P	 was lost

in the uncontaminated solution. 	 Cypris on the other land had

only lost six per cent after twenty-four hours in the uncon-

taminated solution. 	 It is suggested that a large proportion of

the rapidly loot P32 as externally , adhering to the caddis larva

through the agency of bacteria and possibly fungii. 	 This pool

•1	 32
would rapinly come into on equili@rium of P 	 transfer with

water, and since the P 2 atoms ,ould Ic raoid1:y diluted (by ex-

change for non radioactive P 31 atoms) and dispersed in the Un-

contaminated solution, a rapid loss of P 32 from the exterior would.

1occur.	 The importance	
2

portance of surface aasorbeaaasorbed P	 by living

and non living agencies is worth further investigation as other

short experiments (not reported in this thesis) suggest that

much of 'hat as referred to as " physical uptake" in the past by

variousauthors, may in fact be surface uptake.

/



S U M M A R
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INTRODUCTION AND METHODS

Radioactive isotopes are a comparatively new tool in the field of environmental

research. Phosphorous is an important macronutrient in aquatic ocosystmes and

32
P can assume an important part of the aquatic contamination produced by certain

types of reactor effluents. This study was carried out to illustrate the major

paths of phosphorous cycling in an aquatic laboratory ecosystem and also to

illustrate some of the mechanisms by which isotopes such as P 32 can pose a hazard

to aquatic life forms. Other facets of the study include the use of radiotracer

information for the purposes of production estimates and in determining individual

uptake and lcns processes.

The main experiment was carried out in a 120 litre aqarium stocked with a

representative cross section of pond life, water and mud. The system was allowed

to settle down for three weeks before a "spike s' of 39.06 uc of P 32 was added.

Samples were removed at intervals until the experiment was terminated 50 days

later. The following fractions were sampled regularly (water, filtered water,

suspended matter, mud, sidewall community, two plant species, nine herbivore

species, twelve carnivore species and occasional long term sediment samples).

Samples were generally taken at the following times, 1, 7,5, 22, 53, 168, 3639

555 9 864 and 1200 hours after the introduction of the spike. All samples requiring

drying were dried to constant weight at 70°C, weighed, dissolved in a hydrogen

peroxide/nitric acid mixture and their radioactivity measured on a liquid counter

and scaler apparatus. The results obtained were corrected for background inter-

ference, half life decay, instrument variations and efficiency and converted into

a counts per gram dry weight figure. In all cases a standard error was calculated

for the count rate. The results were processed further to produce a number of

different value concepts. The most important were the activity density, the

activity uptake rate, the gross uptake rate, the activity loss rate and the

concentration rates.

A number of problems of method produced certain limitations within this type of

experimental framework. The most. important included the smallness of the system
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and the shortage of sampling material, the difficulty of separating out and

individually analysing the planktonic, sidewall and mud community fractions, the

difficulty of discriminating between and assessing the relative importance of

absorbtive and adsorbtive uptake by the various fractions in the system and

32
finally the effect of individual biological variation in the uptake of P

The remaining two experiments involved the P 32 uptake and its later loss in an

uncontaminated solution by Limnophilus stigma (caddis) and Cypris (copepod)

populations.

Rate pattern diagrams for the main experiment were drawn up (Figs. lOb and lOc)

using the initial period gross uptake rates. These patterns express the rapid

transfer movements of P32 during the first few hours of the experiment. A

number of these rates were estimated, an account of the methods used is given

in the relevant section.

Finally, the living biomass was estimated just prior to zero hours, giving

estimates of 51 grams for producers, 9.63 grams for herbivores, 2.32 grams for

detritivores, 3,61 grams for primary carnivores and 0,98 grams for the top

carnivores0
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RESULTS

A major feature of the genoral isotope pattern was the very rapid movements of

P 32 from the water in the first few hours of the experiment. Within one hour,

52% of the total P32 introduced was concentrated into the milliporij biomass, and

82% into producers as a whole. This is a universal feature of most tracer studies

in the laboratory and field situation. The millipore figures imply that after

a few hours there was little P 32 in the tank that had not passed through the

plankton. By this time little of the P 32 would have been in the form of PO 4 ions

which are largely unavailable to phytoplanktonic algae (Chu 1946, Lund igso).

After 53 hours, the other producer fractions (Callitriche, Spirogyra and sidewall

fractions) held 49% of the introduced P • 	 After the initial one hour peak of

the millipore filter fraction, the other producers (with slower r 2 rates) acted

32	 32
like a sponge accumulating, and more importantly, retaining P • Animal P 	 content

(as a whole) reached a peak at 72 hours after P 32 had moved up the food chain.

Mud P	 content increased very slowly, 1p
c1 at 1 hour, 14% at 7 hours, 48% at

32
72 hours, after 100 hours over half the original P 	 had ended up in the mud

s ink". After 100 hours, the P 
32 content of all fractions except the mud began

to decline as various processes such as grazing, death, decay, predation and

sedimentation took effect. Sediment P 32 content began to decline after a few

hours, its major P 32 source was the millipore fraction which soon declined in

p 32 content. The rate of sedimentation (iee. weight) also decreased as the

experiment advanced. The quantity of P 32 sedimented increased with time,

e.g. 7.9 uc (168 hours), 16 uc (36 days) 184 uc (50 days), after 50 days about

46% of the total P32 introduced had accumulated via the sediment to the mud,

showing the importance of sediment routes in aquatic systems. Rates of P 32 move-

ment through the system differed from Whittakers experiments, e.g. millipore r1

values were two times higher than in any of Whittakers experiments, his plankton

exhibit peaks at a later time (12-24 hours), after 24 hours in an oligotrophic

aquaria 32 or the origInal 
32

P	 remains in the water compared to 210 in this

experiment. This was primarily due to the absence of a macrophyte "sponge" in
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Whittakers experiments emphasising their importance, an observation noted by

Coffin et al 1949. In Whittakers experiments r 2 values were much higher (up

to seven times) in the plankton, the result of a low biomass and absence of

macrophytes. Whittakers sidewall fraction held far more P 32 at peak values

(25	 55%), as opposed to a maximum of 6% in this experiment, of the total

32	 3
P	 available, The animal fraction held a maximum of 15 /0 of the total P

available at 94 hours, declining to 1% after 1200 hours. Bottom algae and

bacteria held an estimated 5,01 uc at 7,5 hours in this experiment.

The basic patterns of P32 distribution are summarised below:

1. A rapid departure from the aqueous state into the phytoplankton and

macrophytes.

2. The gradual accumulation of most of the P32 into rnacrophytes.

3. A later peak of P32 in the animal fraction as it moves up the food chain.

4. A gradual decline from peak values in all fractions.

5. The increasing accumulation of P 32 in the mud, via sediment, death and

biological ' uptake, until the majority of P 32 rests in this largely

inaccessible area.

Most activity density graphs showed the following common features. A straight

line increase towards equilibrium levels, as this level was approached and passed

the rates of increase declined in response to the declining P32 content of the

food and water as P 
32

moved in increasingly larger amounts into the mud. The

effects of surface uptake were most noticeable in herbivores in the early hours

by the presence of a marked convexity in some curves. Other points of interest

include the low uptake rate and low peak activity density level of Notonecta,

usually considered to be the most rapacious of aquatic invertebrate predators.

Water mites showed a surprising lack of 
p32 

uptake after the initial surface

adsorbtion peak had declined to unmeasurable levels, this implied no feeding

occurred through the 50 days of the experiments, although food was available.

Other curves, e.g. Limnea pereqer and Planorbis albus, exhibit some possible

uses of P32 in niche separation of food sources,
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The largest rate values occurred in plants (millipore 9,23 uc/gram/hour,

Spirogyra 05207 uc/grarn/hour, Callitriche 0,1186 uc/gram/hour, sidewalls

1.14 uc/gram/hour) and those animal species feeding on them (Daphnia 0.39 uc/

gram/hour, Rana tadpoles 0,7704 uc/gram/hour)0 Carnivores generally exhibited

lower activity uptake rates than herbivores 9 however, their loss rates were

lower and therefore theii turnover times longer, and as a result, the time taken

by carnivores to reach peak levels was only élightly longer than for herbivores.

Unlike Whittakers experiments, there seemed to be no clear cut relationship

correlating the magnitude of the uptake rates, maximum activity density values,

turnover rates and turnover times to animal size, though this was exhibited by

three coleopteran species. Activity uptake rates appeared to be primarily

dependent on the type of food source utilized and its P 32content.

The major routes of P32 cycling and the initial transfer rates for the early hours

of the experiment were calculated and set out (Fig. lob). Noticeable features

included the high uptake and loss rates by plants, especially the largely

phytoplanktonic millipore fraction, the increasingly smaller proportion of P32

removed from preceding trophic levels as one moves up the food chain, the higher

p 
32 

loss rate of herbivores as against carnivores and finally the slow processes

of P	 accumulation in the mud via biological (0.017), sedimentary (0.0021) and

death and decay routes (0.0037).

The concentration ratios observed were not strictly comparable in quantitative

terms since no steady state of P 32 content was reached during the experiment.

However, the results obtained illustrate certain important points, 0o9. the degree

to which phosphorous compounds, and therefore P 32 , is concentrated from the

aquatic environment into living tissues, the importance of phosphates to life,

its relative scarcity in fresh water ecosystems and the existence of methods

of rapid uptake and storage evolved by some organisms (plants) to cope with this.

Lastly, as one moves up the food chain, concentration ratios tended to increase

in magnitude.
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Biological variation between individuals of a given species with regard to P 32

contents was observed in a number of cases, this was due to natural differences

in feeding rates 9 size, behaviour and other related factors. A detailed analysis

of this variation was carried out at 1200 hours on 17 Hyphydrus ovatus individuals.

Activity densities varied by 900% (0.05 uc/gram 	 0,45 uc/gram), at this point

in time there was a definite trend towards an increasing activity density with

increasing weight. The data suggests the possible existence of two major activity

density/weight classes above and below 0,0051 grams (Fig, 25),

A production estimate was made along the lines of a disappearance of raw materials

approach using P32 gross uptake data, i.e. r 1 values. Comparisons with two sets

of data by Lindemann (1942) and Whittaker (1961) showed a general agreement

except in the case of herbivores which in this experiment showed efficiencies

2-3 times higher than Whittakers and Lindemanns data. Some variation of this

sort are to be expected considering the obvious limitations of this laboratory

set—up.

The process of aquarium ageing was reflected in the overall pattern of P 32 move-

ment through the experimental period. The increasing P 32 content of the mud as

moved from the liquid to the solid (organism) to the sediment and finally to

the mud phase, was one major indication ofgeing'. The gradual decline of the

sediment weight through the experiment as the millipore biomass decreased was

another. Other indications included changes in the type and size of the bottom

and sidewall plant communities,
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UPTAKE AND LOSS EXPERIMENTS
-

Two experiments involving individual aquatic invertebrate species (Cypris and

39

LimnophilUs stigma) were carried out to investigate P 	
uptake and its subsequent

loss in an uncontaminated environment. The most notable features of the Cypris

experiment were the implied concentration ratio of 1.0 x 1 0 (the highest

recorded by any species in all the experiments carried out), the presence of two

dlstindt activity loss rates (r 4 ) (0.028 uc/gram/hour up to 144 hours and

0.0041 uc/gram/hoUr from 144 - 480 hours) which was taken to imply the existence

of at least two P32 
micropoOls with different turnover and loss rates. The

results of the LimnophilUs stigma experiment exhibited a similar pattern of

P32 
uptake and loss. The rapid initial uptake implied that a large proportion

of P was not assimilated 9 i.e. that it was externally held to the body surface,

probably by bacteria. This observation is supported by the fact that Cypris

lost 6% of its P32 
load after 24 hours in an uncontaminated solution, whereas

LimnophilUS lost about 50%.

Finally, the experiment has suggested a number of improvements in experimental

method. The complexity of the indoor aquaria probably produced an unstable

system which was not only difficult to replicate but also very different from

a natural communitY eggo it 
was a closed system containing carnivores which

would naturally run down eventually if left undisturbed. A better system for

laboratory analysis would have to be simpler and easier to replicate. Such a

system was set up but it took nearly six months before any self regenerating

stability appeared	
This system held some 50 litres of pond water along with

two species of mollusc (Limnea and Planorbis), Daphnia, Cyclops, Cypris, Diaptomus,

Chironomid and Oliqochacte populations in the mud, phytoplaflktofl, a sidewall

community, Duckweed (Lemna trisulca) and an amount of' Elodea. This system

progressed through to eventual stagnation however within two months a stable

community appeared which would have been suitable for analysis. Naturally,

sampling weights would have to be fairly small, however this should be offset

3
by using higher 

p2 tag lovels
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Isolated field populations within large plastic framed containers set about one

foot into the mud would be ideal for tracer study in the wild over prolonged

periods of several months. Replicates could be easily set up and the isotope

isolated from the main area of the water. Drawbacks include the lack of move-

ment of organisms through the tank, the possible overexploitation of one species

by another, e.g. Sticklebacks, and the effect cf the algal populations which

would cover the plastic sidewalls. To varying degrees, these problems could be

overcome. Also the P32 concentration could he kept around a constant level by

some sort of drip feed or spray device every 24 hours or so in order to compensate

for P 
32

lost by the half life decay.

Finally, a more effective method of separation is needed in certain fractions,

e.g. mud, plankton, sidewalls, along with detailed analyses of P32 "states",

i.e. chemical forms.
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Table IX

CONCENTOATION RATIOS TRECORDED IN i4:[cR000sM EXPERIMENT

-	 ----.---	 r	 -
Species/	 Concentration Ratio	 Time of Maximum	 Maximum	 Time of	 Maxirdum
Community	 at Timc of Maximum 	 Ac tiviy Donoity Concentration 	 Concentration
Fraction	 Activity Density	 (hours)	 Ratio Recorded Ratio (hours)

Millipore	 168,819	 1	 1,447,817	 72
Fraction

Sidewall	 81,85].	 75	 1,275,862	 72
Plates

Sediment	 215,892	 252	 293,103	 72

Mud	 896	 370	 1,387	 556
Spirogyra	 623,960*	 53	 623,960	 53
Callitriche	 157,339	 96	 157,339	 96

Dytiscus	 1,215,547	 168	 1,215,547	 168

Dytiscus	 268,601	 528	 268,601	 528

Gasterosteus	 1,390,000*	 1200	 11390,000	 530

astrosteus	 3,267,060*	 530	 3;267,060	 530

Nepa	 98,855	 168	 98,855	 168

Notonecta	 127,208	 168	 127,208	 168

Hyphydrus	 239,086	 53	 262,500	 555
Agabus	 178,390	 252	 245,833	 555
Siali	 231,k53*	 1200	 231,k53	 1200

Enallagma	 503,950	 363	 503.950	 363

Gerris	 221,731	 861+	 221,731	 864

Erpobdella	 181,667*	 1200	 181,667	 1200

Polycelis	 65,000	 864	 82,000	 555
Hydracarina	 570	 11+	 2,100	 22

Hydrobius	 240,195	 2L6	 321,000	 555
Limnaea

Body	 540,740	 20	 925,918	 168
Shell	 39,266	 103	 76,717	 119

Planorbis	 276,557	 363	 276,557	 363
Limna:a	 662,110*	 529	 662,110	 529Eggs

Rana
o1es	

1,206,733	 53	 1,474,462	 72Tadp

Limnophilus	 315000*	 86k	 316,000	 555stigma

Leptocerus	 3221000*	 1200	 322,000	 1200
Liruophi1us	 560,000	 612	 599,000	 555

Corixa	 20,185	 8	 358,333	 555
Daphnia	 2.202,343*	 53	 2,202,343	 53

peak levels of activity density were not	 Jn these species during the time of
the experiment; concentration ratRcs were therefore based on peak values recorded.
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